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MANY NEW 
PRODUCERS 

Are Being Brought In Weekly 
In Proven Oil Territory 

North And East Of Here 
Many new producers are being 

Vrought in weekly in the proven ter 

ritory north and east nt Baird .  

Wildcat activity is now at a low 

ebb and operations in the new sec. 

tions will likely undergo radical 

changes in the financial end before 

received activity will be manifested 

in these sections. 

Despite the many hindrance's, the 

outlook for new wells in unproved 

territory looks very encouraging 

and will doubtless go forward at a 

rapid rate as soon as the operators 

secure the proper financing. 

('lyde-Callahan, Woody No. 1, 

: 1-'2 miles northeast of Baird, shut 

down at 11;00 feet, on account of 

litigation arising out of some of the 

i nice. 

Chrisman et al, Hennessy No. 1, 

4 wiles north of Clyde, is testing a 

likely sand at 3700 feet. The well 
is now producing 20,001) feet of gas. 

liperatione will go forward as soon 

as a flow eif water is cased of. The 

well looks like a producer, accord-

tog to experienced oil operators, and 
is being watched with i iterest by 

many producers. 

Hickey et al, Finley No. 1, sec-

tion 11, 6 miles east of Baird. have 

encountered 20,000 feet of gas at 
200 feet in drilling their 2100-foot 

test. 

Johnson et al, Fred Alvord No 1, 

section 72, 7 miles east of Baird, is 

drilling at MOO feet. 

Eleing & Trammell have complet-

ed 5 producing wells on section 9, 

S miles northeast of Baird, and have 

installed an np.to-date power plant. 

Rations & Miller have completed 

three production wells in section 
2279, 7 miles northeast of Putnam. 

This makes 19 producing wells in 

the Colony Pool, and this section is 

now receiving a good play. 

rolski & Ridolot, Pruett No. 2, 

block 2278, 6 miles north of Put- 

nam, is making 18 barrels at 430 

feet. 

Pate et al, Ogle No. 1, block 

2297, north of Putnam, is waking 

15 barrels at 415 feet. This loca-

tion is more than one mile west of 

the present development. 

Fred B. Foster. Parks No. 1, 

block 2205, six and a halt miles 

north of Putnam, is waking 15 bar- 

rels st 415 feet. This location is 

more than one mile west of the pres-

ent development. 

Fred H. Foster, Parks Nr , 	1. 

block 2286, 5 1.2 miles north of 

_Putnam, has a producer at 45ii feet, 

making 12 barrels. 

W. R. Cox has connected a gas 

well on the It. D. Williams tract of 

land to the Texas Company's pipe 

line. This well is making 411,000 

feet of gas. 

A well on the Diller ranch, in sec-

tion 41, is showing for a producer 

at 425 feet. 

Cuno et al, Jackson No. 1, 5 

miles north of Baird, is shut down 
at 375 fret, waiting for casing. 

FOR GOVERNOR 
Susie Brockman versus .1. G. Its . 

man, application for divorce. 

This was the title of a cause tried 

in the District Court of Callahan 

Ceunty, before the Honorable W. 

R. Ely, Judge. Application for 

divorce is a common, everyday oc-

currence, sod the sordid details of 

the petty quarrels and squabbles 

between couples whose mating was 

assuredly not heaven blessed are so 

common as to have become trite and 

of little news value. 

But the story of marital infeeicity 

brought out in the sworn testimony 
of the witnesses at this trial-three 

of them the little children of the 

mietnated couple-was so replete 

with pathos and loyalty to "daddy,' 

as to he well worth prin'.ing as a 

story of "contemporaneous human 

interest.'' 
On April 5, 1908, J. C. Brock-

man, 19 years of age, was wedded 

to the plaintiff in the case, she be 

ing at the time 22 years of age. To 

this union three children were be to. 

John, aged 14; Willie, a girl of 11 

and G. W., a lad of 7. 

It seemed to be a tery happy fam-

ily. The head of the house is a far State Senator .loe Burkett, of 
aver, who works hard. He, how. land, in a litter to The Star, 

ever, made every dollar count, and I shall be a candidate for Ooverner, 
he kept his little family comfortably subject to the action of the Demo-

clothed, abundantly fed, and they cratic primaries in 1924. 1 had not 
enjoyed such simple pleasures as his intended to make known In) candi• 
means would permit. 	 dacy before the first of next year, 

The children loved their tucther- but because of cc nditions that have' 
of course-but they idolized their 
sturdy, rugged, kindly old "daddy," 
and when the final breach between arisen in a political way, in the past 

two or three weeks, I deem it advis 

left her home, after a quarrel aitt, at this time 
her husband that might have resulted 	Later sewer Berkett will begin 
fatally on either aide-their father an active campaign and advocate, 
still hears the scare of the resultant among other issue's, the following 
conflict-the children all elected to 
"stick with papa," and they hate 
done so right valiantly and loyally 
for little Wk. 

All this was brought out in the 
testimony. The defendant, who, 
according to his own seemingly 
boastful declaratioo, "is,' notwith 
standing hie nearness o. the four-
score-year beginning of physical se-
uilit), -tee good a also as there is 
in Callahan Count), and when it 
comes to field work, 'doe log or 
chopping cotton, no man can show 
me his hack," which boast "as ems 
roboreted by the testimony of hie 
neighbore and acrotintane es, lending 
a patties i idescrihable to the 
confession of irreconeilable incom• 
patibilito , which at times shook hie 
voice with sobs, when he pleaded 
with Judge Ely to grant his wife the 
divorce eh: asked for, adding 

"And give her what a coming to 
her out of my little property, but 
give me my children. 	work ex• 
tea hard for them, Judge, and see 
that they get an education, and I'll 
dress them well and see that they 
have fun out of life like other chil 
dren. That's all I ask. Let her go 
her way, hut 1 want my children 
and they want me,•" 

And this latter declaration was 
confirmed by each child, when (lees 
tioned, from the oldest to theyoung• 
est. Si) the (Jourt, decreed that this 
twain, which could not amicably 
work together in double barnese, be 
legally empowered to go their sev. 
eral single ways in life and in their 
own w,-1 work out their dual (lest:. 
ales. 

But the three chrildren remain in 
"Daddy's" custody, to comfort and 
make pleasant the evening of his 
life, and the joy that irradiated 
their fresh young faces and danced 
in their bright and sparkling eyes, 
it w•itild he impossible to describe, 
when it was announced that they 
were tc remain in his cueted; 

VW. 

Clyde, h 20.'2:: 

The fruit business is in full @win 

now at Clyde. 	Berries will he gone "Dyanshine" Hung From Water 
after this week. The berry crop  

has been good, but was damaged 	Tower By Heels And Drag- 

The peach crop will be rather light. 	.. 

ged Up Market Street considerably by rains last week , 

Dare Devil D)anehine. ' was the 
Plums and apples are only about a  star performer iu last Monday's 
half crop. 

 

Farmers are certainly making 
good use of the pretty weather pre-

Trades Day celebration and caused 

children in ilklittioms. 

X X X 

An election will he ordered to be that another Trades gala celebra- 

held in Denton Consolidated Dis-  tion, with specially attractive fes• 

trict No. 6, on Saturday, July 14th, tures, will he held on Tuesday and 

for the purpose of voting on the is- Wednesday. -luly 3c1 and 4th. 

11111111Ce of bonds to the amount of 

$8,000 and increasing the present to his blood-curdling nom de stunts. 

• Dare Devil Dyacelaine" lived up 

tax rate of 50 cents to not exceed- In the morning, under the eyes of a 
ing 75 cents on the $100 valuation large crowd a majority of which 
of taxable property. 	 were children, he was strapped in a 

It this election carries, this din regulation straitjacket and hauled 

trict, which now has a scholastic up by his heels to the bottom of the 

population of around 175 pupils, city's water tower tank, stopping 

will have one of the most modern frequently enroute to make explana-
and best equipped school plants in tory speeches to, the up-looking 
this part of the State. 	 crowd. 

The old frame buildings of the; During his struggles to release him-
three schools that were recently con self from the hampering folds of the 

solidated will he used to build a i straitjacket, the blood so congested 

commodious oteacherege" for the bis face that it turned that body 

use of the teachers, and tentative member a li‘id purple and the 

plans are tinder way to erect a beau-  watching crowd - - particularly the 

tiful brick structure to take the kiddies-aspirated explosive "otot"' 

place of the old frame bullding. 	and "sh's''' of fascinated horror. 

Independent District will vote on the On Saturday, July 14th, Clyde freed himself from the hampering 
But in less than (ice minutes be 

jacket. tossed it the ground, and issuance of $3,000 bonds to he, used 
in building an addition to the build• was speedily lowered to terra firma,  
ing. 	 seemingly none the worse for his 

prise Consolidated District No. 47, the most  thrilling. 
Strapped 

 again 
will have a bond election for the 

On Saturday, JUlric 311th, Enter• hazardous performance. 
His afternoon performance  was 

purpose of issuing $1,000 to build a in the etrait•jacket, and eitoe a rope 
fastened to his feet, the end at- "teacherage. 	
tached to the rear axle of a fast au-

Saturday, ,lull 7th, -Reran" eomobile he was dragged up Mar  
Count) lone District No. 30, 

will  ket Street at a 30 mile an hour pace. 
vote to increase the school tax from Before the auto reached Mayfield & 
50 cents to $1. 	

Hall's corner he again freed himself, 
On Saturday. July 7th, an stet- tossed the jacket aside and signalled 

lion will be held in Bowden Common for the auto to stop. His signal, 
School District NO '27, for the pur-  however, was misunderstood and the 
pose of increasing the tax rate from auto still forged ahead, still drag- 
25 cents to 50 cents, 	 ging the unprotected body of the 

Dare Devil over the rough gravel. 

II hen the auto finally came to a 

A DUO OF HARVESTING ACCIDENTS halt the arms of Dare Devil were 

badly torn and tattered mod his face 

and head were caked with dirt, He 

grinned broadly through his elu-tv 

disguise, however, and when some 

one commiseerated with him while 

his wounds were being dressed he 

laughed disdainfully and retorted 
"Oh! that's all in the game" 

Mrs. K. K. Francis, wife of the 
At the same time a harvest hand superintendent of the Baird unit of 

of here, used a pitchfork to shift a 

named Weatherly, working with the 

Joe Mover outfit, two miles south 

hell on a baler. The rapidly revol- 

 Queen, Arkansas, the home of her 

the West Texas Utility Company's 

left Tuesd..y for an auto tour of 

many holdings, left Sunday for Ile. 

father, M. F. Allen. Mr. Allen 

Colorado, Utah and Sonthern Cali- 
ving belt wrenched the fork from fornia and Mrs. Francis accompan-his hands, and the points were driv- 

 ied him. The party will be provided en into his body, one passing through with a complete camping outfit and 

his shoulder and the other penettate will live as meek in the open as ro.• 
tog his lung. lie will recover. 	sible during this eiri-State tens. 

Senator From 28th District 
Would Be Next Chief Mag- 

istrate of This State 

Hoe. Joe Be It is T 

Of Eastland ('aunty 

-This' is to announce, ' writes 

East-

"that 

the parents clime, and their mother able to  let my intentions he  ""n  

1. A State reserve banking 
system, with a central State 
Bank, for the promotion, 

o f the farming and 
livestock interests of our State. 

2. A State controlled sys-
tem of fireproof terminal ware 
houses at our large railroad cen-
ters an" seaports. to the end 
that our staple products may he 
successfully marketed. 

A canetitutional aniend• 
weut providing for a ressona. 
ble bonus for ex-servive men, if 
the Federal Government fails to 
provide such hones. 

4. A constitutional amend• 
went abolishing useless offices 
and placing their work with oth• 
er otlices. 

5. The abolition of ad valo-
rem taxes for State purposes, 
leaving the ad valorem taxes 
for counties and cities, and let-
ting the State government he 
maintainer! by franchise, corpo-
ration, income, poll, gross pro-
duction severance anti other 
taxes, thus eliminating all con-
tention with reference to une• 
dual and inadequate tax rendi• 
tions. 

6, Writer conservation and 
flood control. 

7. 	Retention by the State of 
till water power sites. 

S. 	A eonsistentl) liberal poll 
cy toward industrial enterprises, 
tee the end that Texas may be 
come a manufacturing State as 
u well as a producer of raw ma-
tens!. 

9. A connected system of 
State highways to he main• 
tained by the State. 

10. A more liberal policy 
toward our public schcols, to 
the end that every child may 
may receive at least a high 
school education. 

Concluded on lag page 

DARED DEATH 

all sorts of appreheneive chills to 

chase each other up and clown the 
veiling the past few days. 	 spinal columns of those who wit- 

Miss Septima Smith is visiting her nessed his death defying stunts. 
sister, Mrs. Mae' Bowman. Because of the necessity for quick 

Grandpa Bacon has returned home work in the harvest fields to save 

after an extended visit with his the grain trope, the crowd of would• 

be Oargain buy ere in attendance was 

not as large as if conditions were 

otherwise. 	still, the merchants re- 

RURAL SCHOOL ELECTIONS 	
port a fair amount of business and 

FOR BETTER SCHOLASTICISM the town kiddies had the thrill of 

their young lives. It is rumored 

,I. W. Mays, 60, a well known 

farmer of the Admiral section, frac-

tured two ribs and a plow point 
was thrust thorugh his hip, when 

his team of horses, hitched to a 

planter, ran iewav Tuesday evening 

hurling him against a rock. Dr. 

Griggs took :25 stitches in the 

weund. 

• 



A Joy Forever 
The Overland Red Bird has brought joy to town joy because 
of its winsome beauty, its lustrous coat of Mandalay maroon, 
khaki top and glistening nickeled trimmings - its longer 
wheelbase, roomier body anti larger, more powerful engine--
its great value and reasonable price. Come in and see 
Ameri,.•a's First 1.ow Priced Fmglish Type Car- 

)'he Bis 

RED BIRD '75 0 
OfIhrtp Overland ‘toJele. Tuurini $325 Roadster 5525. Coupe 11795. Sedan 5560 
Mirk*, I... b 7 wee. We 1•11,51,Vt 1:25 ri•;hr aa, Ch.. nge fbria.,• and epeeificutiona without nosier, 

See the 55 allys-Osarrland .:dtertssetrient gat 7'he Natio-du) Everung Pend 

MITCHEE I_ MOTOR COIVIPANY 

FDRIVE AN OVERLAND AND REALIZE  THE  DIFFERENC 

VAINAMIMMO114•••••••••••••••••• 

0. ire 11•••••••• 00* •••••••••••.••• 	oseweeers. see.. • es...,  r. gess-view" 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• • JVhy buy through an agent, when you 
• 
• can buy direct trot)" the dealer? • 
• 
• 
• DRYDEN & BRA TTON • • 
• Marble and Granite Monuments • 
• Box 372 	 Abilene. Texas • 
• 4 
•••••••••••••,,.••••••7....••...•• 4♦1. *NW ******* 	•oirgen 41•444144 11041. 
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Jackson Abstract Co. 
RUPERT IACKiON. M gr. 
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City Pharmacy 

We carry acornplete stock of every thing to be had 

in an up-to-date drug store Everything new, 

Let us serve you 	pecia attention given to fill- 

ing of prescription,. 

CITY PHARMACY 
We Never Substitute 

BAIRD 	 TEXAS 

Aestin. Texas.-1 
straining order prove 

Marrs, Stet.,  Superint 

Ile instruction, from 

graph text-books for 

schools other than t 

have been contracted 
ber by the book c 
entered In Federal cc 
rection of Federal Jut 

The order followed 
American Company c 
directed not only age 
against all county ant 
superintendents of  tl 
bill requests an in) 
strain all theme echo( 
timing other textboo 
published by the pia 
The court's order, hov 
Marrs only. 

The• court granted 
restraining order In 
hut it was entered 11 

This proceeding is 
rate from that filed 
can Company in the 
askIng for mandarin 
Matra to certify bo 
for in December. The 
to the mandamus 
filed by Attorney Get 
the Supreme Court. 
faked a queation of 
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with the recommend 
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King George has n. 
I 1  of Farehani as chair 
lIndian commission. 'I 
of the commission i 
dozen Khans:and Raj 

IMP-elan will draft a r 
'Ilona' scheme for horn,  
In the hope that by a 
mends of itativea. in I 
the Civil service!, tb' i 
60 able to quencA tt 
volt which hr.:: Semi 

, country. 
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Break Levee Above Little Rock 

Little Rock. Ark.-- Breaks in Are 

kansas River levees above Little 

Rock were declared to lessen the 
'tenger from high eater In the lower 
valley, and resulted in a revision of 
earlier forecasts af river stages for 
"be next few days Th . latest fore-
east now is that the riser will reach 

t

crest of twenty-six feet. twenty 
ea feet five Inches at Dardanelle 

ill; twenty-eight Diet at Pine- Bluff. 

Crepes Are Hey.-l. 
Fitt-lend 	Texas 	Pei; et 	e• 

Las been benefited 	iv t • ..up 
Inch of rain. breaking 	the eael,g 

Irouth. 

Nev. Met co Crops Damaged 
51 . -Seven Ins hex of ruin 

loll It, Ie .•ed together with some 
Much damage was done to 

props. Water entered several store', 
Main street bet no serious dam-
resulted 

O.' 
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Summer 
Tourist Rates 

TT1 TME 

Mount-tins 
Lakes 
or Sea 

On Fs;0 ,‘ 	lioo 
'! 

Especially Low Rates To 

California 
Low Waek-En6 Rates To 

Clouderoft 
AND 

Mineral Wells 
Por details ,•. 	! eat 

Tex is & Pacii 

GEO. O. HUNTER. G. P. A. 
DALLAS 

Dr Ware's 

BLACK 
{ PQWDER 
\ Tablets 

Captures First Place and Class Cup 
Thirteen other makes of cars, including 
lighter four-cvlinder cars, yielded to the 
Oakland Six's phenomenal record of 65.17 
ton-miles - 1ts.92 actual miles per gallon! 
Never before in an official contest has a 
motor car traveled 160 miles--up steep 
mountain grades and over all kinds of roads 
--on only 9.7S gallons of gasoline. 

Do voti wonder that Oakland can definitely 
prove the superior quality of its car on the 
basic of "known mileage." Buy consistent 
economy -buy proved performance buy 
Loosen mileage! You can irt all of then 
things only in the Oakland-the car built 
by a division of General Motors to be the 
tinest light-six. 

Jones-Cook Motor Co. 

••••••-•ai 

TOSOUTI CALIF PAT w tots 

C./SLAM lots CM OUDOT PONT I AC MON 

AGAIN CAPLANt 511 9145 1119111. LOS All(111111 TO taw CIFIT 	r • II 

,V(17:1AILS AST CLASS Oil 1141.91103 VIIMAPUL towel cm 34111 1,1 A 

LC? 1IA5 tee MILL, rouriso awe rooms CARS OMR if MT 

FIR ANT new 4114.3119115 04.112/11 045 till' 0449 P151 CIL CR PIAT 90111 

.111134:40 11115TT 511 WC 115511 Tsui is:overt-no Amu. ciao PPP cauin 

Mot ISO se ern,. IMO ADS 
cur oast A OAKLAND 1101011 001.1111 

More Royal Clinchers 
for 1923 

United States Tires 
are Good Tires 

MITCHELL MOTOR CO., Baird, Texas 
CENTRAL GARAGE. Clyde, Texas 
COOKS GARAGE. Putnam, Texas 

In Use Over 50 years For 

DYSPEPSIA 
Write For Sample Free 

Ware Chemical Co..Dallas.Tes 

For Salo BS 

HOLMES DRUG COMPANY 
d, Texas 

THE MARKETS 
LIALLAtt WHOLLSALE lstReskTIS 

I :Ices quoted 
foam- .1 .it 
from Jobber stud 
eubjei t to 	 tt. 
are st, rn hove es an 	aritkel 
t 	actual m arhst 

Fresh s'Yeetsoiss. 

`e. Lea i.rtces is ballot. to 
1•: ,  . .1 I. i NT 	20e lb. 	• 	N 

LETT( 

IS 

I 

I 11 

\ • !. 

TU I.S 1 	. p4 

RHUBARB-150 I,, r 
cAeitoTe-a•se, per 'ire 

Packing-House Products. 

Selling pries. In Dlil.as to real! S 
HAIR -Extra 26u27: err 11,. 	Ma. 
FAST BACON-Strip- 31535c, all. •.' 

DrtY SALT 	I lELL11: 	• • 
17. 	1-1@ 15 	1-2c 	1'1 

. 11C t-er ih 00I1P01'N1)--- ICI; 
NUT 	SIA tAR1NE. -19§ 20c 	Fltts:f P  
PORK-Loins 17018e. 11am 	1734 1663 
thoulile, 12613o. 

Sugar and Syrup. 
seeing prices In Dalhas to re.a ,iei s 

SUGAR-Beet 110.60 per 100 It" 
cant 110.50 per 100 lbs. SY RUP-Loutst 
&Da pure. No. 10 cans 35.00 a case. N,  
.5 cans 35.25 a use. No. 2 1-2 a ant 0.50 
No. 1 1-3 tans 15 60. 

Poultry and Eggs. 
t-al by Dall.ts wholesalers to 

interim- stiltipors. HENS-111c per .0 
kOosTERS- se per 1h. YOUNG C111.1( 
ENS--.'5,6140c per lb TU liKEYS-20c lb 
DUCKS-145::, per lb. GUINEAS-53A 
verde: GEESE-122fi 13c 	r lb. EGGS- 
Fresh :Or dos. PArKING BUTTER-110 

Dairy Products. 
Ceiling pre:.e in neli.es I retailers 

141 	E 	',Allier 	-a 50' 	IT ILEA NI 
ClIEI:sE-- 24 1.25:6.• per lb.. 
51116, 4 , 1i 45c. brick 2.. 

Grain Ha,y and Feed. 
Selling prises In Italia• to retailers 

HAY- No. 1 prairie 326 000 n• 00 per ton 
alIalp, 134.00 per tun. Johnsongreat 

$20.00tt 21 , i51 per ton. COR.14-$1.10.1.10 
Per tau ttATS--71163 per bus OOHS 
cHOPS---$1 "'Si 2.10 per 100 lbs. BRAN-
31.704) 1 77. per 100 lbs. KAFIR CORN - 
Mt:wit ? 27. per 100 :bs. CuTTONSE Ft 

4.,..0melit.00 a te.n. 
lilac :T` 12.10O2 10 per leu :hi. 
Sila tT1--$1 $1',u 2 .00 per 100 lbs HOM• 
IN)" 1,171:1 ,--51 9001 $1 N111.0 MAIZE- 
a2 lI z '.! 	eat in,. ciitcKlele 

- Rent grade 32 50 rer l'O 

Fresh Fruits. 

Selling prices In Dallas to retails,. 
BANANAS --Sc par 1b LIME8-41.5' 
basket 	LESIONS- S 0,176 00 rer 
oltA NtlES• 	rnt.a 34 ::SIt c 00 per Lox 
Florida 56 00 per Lox. GRA PICFREIT--

000 5 50 per bor. APPLES W:. 
33 005(1.25 per b -a 

Flow and Meal. 
Selling Iricer. in Dallas to it ',a..rt•s.  

FL,  It-E•trn h.gh 	$7.50 	r 1.bl. 
1$6 lbs. basis, 46-1b sacks 11.63, 54-lb. 
tacks 94c. 12-lb sacks 46c. 6-lb. sack[ 
:Aar CREAM MEAT. --50.1b multi, 31 2'. 
36-11, sack, C6.. 10-lb. sacks 2110. 5-1., 
sacks 15c 

WAS BORIS OF BULGARIA 
IN FAVOR OF REVOLT 

Zankoff Replaces Peasant Prime 
Minister Who Kept Monarch as 

Mere Figurehead. 

London.- Did youg King Bunts u1 
Bulgaria aid, actively or tacitly, it 
the resolution which drove Stall: 
boulinsky. the "peasant Premier" 
[rem power? 

D., ',mottle (-irides propound 	the 
question. and those In close contact 
with the lielgerian 'situation give 
credence to the suggestion. 

01e.plia.als is laid on the fart that 
Piet Zat-koff. the new Premier and 
leader of the evliitionary coup, hat 
beci friendly wit lf the King, and that 
Sari-. according to nriviccee evtaced 
no cut prise when, in his summer pal-
ace, he received nord of the coup. 
HP is iti,irait reported to have ac 
espied the new situation Immediately 
and signed all documents legalizing 
the new regime. 

It is known that Boris both hated 
and feared Stamhoulinsky, who open-
ly boasted that he "had the Prince-
ling under my thumb,-  sad enjoyed 
humiliating his monarch before cour-
tier, Stamhoulinsky also incurred 
'he enmity of Boris' mother-In-law, 
Queen M,arle of Roumania. 

Mystety surrounds the where-
abouts of Ex-Premier Stamboulinsky. 
Authoritative reports declare he has 
fortified the village of Slavltaza and 
with 200 peasant followel; is prepar-
ing to resist a government column 
moving against him. Frontiers have 
been closed to prevent his escape 
from the country. 

--- 
Station Lou is $2.000,000. 

Philadelphia, Pa.-- The lofty, arch-
ed. glass-covered train shed of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad's Broad street 
station. once proudly known as the 
'Portal of Philadetphia" groveled In 
its own ashes, the result of a spec-
tactual-  fire The tangled tna,ts of 
steel end O•on. above which stands 
:he stark. skeleton-like framework of 
the tralnabeit was isoltaed from the 
• arteries of traffic. The main 

' 	"711dIng, housing the admin. 
• offices, the wialting-ro ons 

• 

Oakland wins again! Shattering all 
previous records -• stock Oakland 
Sin wog heat Sweepseaks• anJ 
Class Cups-for the second • ,,s 
“cutive tinss-in the annual I 
Angeles to Camp Curry E‘on,i,.. 
Run under the .tirer. i • ion of the 
Americas:I Aut.,. 	A. rt. 

ste.Te inn 
v2,3ft. 

illabprtfield 	Tress° 

31131113 IT 

ss..111. 

Chinflo)pin 
a'aeent 	lateemice 

Steers 
loner, lie! 

HARDING WILL BIlit',G 
UP THE ALIO ISSUE 

insurance Ball lie pert Adopted. 
ateitin. Tex, 	TI e Deese adopted 

the 	ft e 1. 4 (M feren.'4• Ill/Oil tan the 
Seetate bill a-ha:telt-A the name of the 

Leg's. COM1111,tiiirlif.1 of in•orance and Bank-
I ?nit te caverniesioner of insurance. to 
conferm to a meager. separating the 
departments passed at the second 
called 	 The Hots.' Commit 

Washington. - President 	Mailing tee anteutlitient by Mr. Purl. requir- 
expects to call to the attention of the the the commissiener to hate load 
next Conert 	With it vies[ to enact five years' actual practical experi- 
ment of remedial legislation the it: rice, was stricken from the measure. 
creasing number ef alit as being  
Nmliggied into the United Stales. 

This ennouncetuent has been made 
at the NVIiite, where it is said that 
the- President feels the. steadily in-
creasing "bootlegging" of aliens to 
be a serious problem. The Govern. 
merit, it is said, is attemptine vig-
orously to prevent the illegal en-
trance of aliens and liquor, one of 
which is regarded us about as trou• 
blesome as the other. 

President Herding met with his 
Cabinet for the last time hefore he 
departs on his Weetern trip. 	Al-
though Tuesday is the regular day '  
for one of the hi•weekl:• see- sions, no 
meeting will be held on account of 
the pressure of ',esthete» which must 
be disposed of before the President's 
departure. 

Three Cabinet members, Secretar-
ies Hoover, Wallace and Work will 
accompany him to Alaska, but In 
Gnawer to an lequiry, it was said 
by a epokesman for the President 
that those remaining In Washington 
might, with the consent of the Pres-
ident, hold a intntfing Should any 
matter of serious importance arise 
during air. Ilarding's absence. 

Would Have Congress Eract 

lation to Check Smug 

glang 

Denton Crepe Damaged. 
Denton Texas.-Thole4teds of dole 

tars' worth of whet* and oats In the 
shock were washed suety by the over-
Bow of creeke from the torrential 
rain. More than Ste inches were 
recorded here in the 24 hours, the 
heaviest fall on record here for a 
like period. Many telephones were 
put out of commission in the city by 
rain and lightning. 

Neff to Work en Appropriations 
rustln. Texas.----State Tax Commis-

sioner Willacy estimates that the 
appropriations made by the Thirty-
Eighth Legislature will exceed the 
available revenues for the next bi-
ennium between tour and four and 
one-half million dollars. Ile is pre-
paring an exact analysis of revenues 
and approprlatione for the Governor 
and will have same ready soon, after 
which the Governor will go to work 
on the- general eppreprlation mean-
ores. 

Where to buy U.S. re 

Committee on Election Bill. 
Austin, Texas.-The House refused 

to concur in Senate amendment to 
the Quinn election bill, requiring can- 

t Uri for United States Senator, 
Congressman-at-Large and State of-
fices to pay only a fee of $200 to 
the State ElLeedttre Committee, 
changing the amount to $100. The 
following free couference committee 
wars appointed by Speaker Seaga-, 
Messrs. Quinn. hell, flonhain, Tier 
-act Shearer. 

THE U. S. Tire people 
took plenty- of time in 

developing the Royal 
Clincher Corti. 

Whenitwasfinallyplaced 
on sale there were no mis-
takes in it. 

Last vcar we couldn't 
make Royal Clincibcrs tact 
enough. 

Production for 1923 has 
been more than doubled. 

But whenever and wher-
ever you can get a Royal 
Clincher-take it. 

tea- 	i30,-iPaoilloiMIW*11F. 40. lip. • •• 
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City Pharmacy 

We carry acorriplete stock of everything to be had 

in an up-to-date drug store Everything new, 

Let us serve you. pedal attention given to fill-

ing of prescriptions. 

CITY PHARMACY 
We Never Substitute 

BAIRD 	 TEXAS 

L.: • 

IMO \CflON GRANTED 
IN TEXTBOOK CASE 

MARRS RES RAINED SY TEM• 

PORAR, ORDER ISSUED BY 

0:RAL COURT 

DENIAL OF THE APPLICATION 
ut ire Contracts Supposed to Have 

Been Made by the Text 

Book Commission 

	

Ae,r tn. 	Texas - Tem miner:. 	re- 

straining order pr....entitle S. M. N. 

Marrs, State Superintendent of Pub-

lie Instrue lion, front certifying geo 

graphs text-books for use in public 

schools other than those alleged tc 

have been contracted for last Decem 
tar by the hook commission was 
entered in Federal court here on di 
section of Federal Judge Duval West 

The order followed tiling lay the 
Amen( an Company of a class hill 
dire, led not only against Marrs. but 
amtinst all county and district schoe 
superintendents of the State. The 
bill requests an injunction to re• 
strain all theme st hoot officials from 
using other textbooks than those 
published by the plaintiff company. 
The court's order, however, Is against 
Marrs only. 

The court granted the temporary 
restraining order in San Antonio 
hut it was entered here.. 

This proceeding is entirely sepa 
rate tram that filed by the Amen. 
ean Company in the Supreme Court 
asking for mandamus to compel 
Matra to certify books contracted 
for in Deca•mla-r. The State's answer 
to the mandamus application was 
filiel by Attorney General Keeling in 
the Supreme Court. The answer 
raked a question of fact which if 
recognized by the court, probably 
will result in t:enial of the applIca 
lion. The answer denied legality of 
the contracts supposed to have been 
made by the Text Commission. The 
contracts were the subject of an 

	

sxt,  tided 	legislative 	investigation, 
with the recommendation that they 
be not recognized. 

King George has named Lord Lee 
of Farehrem as chairman of a new 
Indian commission. The membership 
of the commission includes half a 
dozen Khans and Rajahs. The cum-
Mission will draft a modified provis-
ional scheme for horns rule In India, 
In the hope that by appointing thou-
sands of natives, in all branches of 
the Civil service, th- government will 
be able to quenca the spirit of ro-
eon 'which hit boon sweeping the 

cnuntry. 

[RRIVE AN OVERLAND AND  REALIZE THE DIFFERENCE.] 

A Joy Forever 
The Overland Red Bird has brought joy to town joy because 
of its winsome beauty, its lustrous coat of Mandalay maroon, 
khaki top and glistening nickeled trimmings - its longer 
wheelbase, roomier body and larger, more powerful engine--
Its great value and reasonable price. Come in and see 
America's First Low Priced English Type Car — 

f>he Bis Mte 

RED BIRD '75 0 
Other Overland %lode's. Touting 5323. Roadster $525. Coupe $793, Sedan $t60 
All krt... f.0.1, Toledo We reserve the right to Monte twice, and .eecifleutioniuirhour huffs • 

See the it iliss-Ote•land Advertisement an The Saturday Evenang Post 

MITCHEE I. MOTOR COMPANY 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST TO ALL 

Short Chronicle of Past Occurrences 

Throeq'n,ut the Union and Our 

Crienies—Neves From Europe 

That Will interest. 

Arnold H. nod, 43, of East ((ad 
dam, superintendent of bridges fari 
the State, died while submerged in 
a diving suit in the Conneetient rev 

et-, forty feet below the surface. 

Judge I. G. Lazzelle of Morgan 
town. W. Va., refused to divorce 
Jana!-an Meredith. a West Virginia 
L'n 	student and his wife 
Ante ,  Shakespeare Meredith. on Go 
ground that they contracted the mar 
Hoge in a "spirit of • 	" The case 

will go to the Supreme 'curt. 

11., world's largest egg! That': 
th ,  elairn made by W. 0. Fish ol 
Creovell. Texas, and will remain hi: 
boast until proof otherwise is aiiiiiic 
ed. One of his turkeys laid an egg 
measuring 1 7-8 inches to clicum 
ference the short way and 8 5-8 inch 
ea the long way. 

An alienist commission will exam 
Ito. Gideon Cardinal, former Pontiac 
insane asylum inmate, who backed 
to death Clement Shover. 5., year. 
old, and his wife, Grace, fifty-two, ki 

neighbor couple, in Saginaw, Mich 
Cardinal declares he killed them "fps 
the good of humanity." 

Reports are that unless something 
unusual happens, Parker county wil: 
this year raise a bumper pecan crop 
Many car loads are shipped front this 
county during the fall months 
amounting to thousands of dollars 
A majority of them are large, sofa 
shall satiety, and bring the best pric 
es wle-i placed on the market. 

Rear Nrintiral Phillip Andrews sail 
ed for Europe on the steamship Pres 
idont Harding, with his wif• and sev 
eral mambers of his staff, to replace 
Vice Admiral Long, as conimander 
in-chief of the naval forces in Euro 
peso waters. Vice Admiral Long will 
be returned to Washington as chi': 
of the bureau of navigation. 

Deposits in excess of $1.50o,001i 
Marked the ripening in St. Letils of 
the Telegraphers' National Bank. ac 

cording to E. J. Manion, president 01 
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers 
and head of the Institution. The 
bank's ovening was coincident wits. 
the thirty-ooetith anniversary of th• 
Order of Railroad Telegraphers, 
which controls the institution. 

With the put pose of obtainiug per 
ananent population, preferable of 
young merited couples. the business 
Mediations of Anchorage. Alas. in 
culding the hunks, are working out 
a plan whereby preference will be 
given to young monied men in em 
plovment, and they will be encont 
ar ot to parchase. homes in the city. 

Iowa lots made the most thorottel 
musical survey of any of the State, 
fu eatich the National Federation ei 
Music Chiba hits investirited. accord 
ins to Mrs. William A. Fisher of tios 
ton, first vice president of the or 
ganization. 	Mrs. Fisher made thi• 
declarritioe In commending the wort-
of Mrs. Louise Bernard Schmidt it 
Ames. lea.'er in this state of the mu 
aic club work, 

. 	• . . • • 

1 
WASHINGTON 

Respiratory diseases, notably to 
and influenza, have beer 

checked and 	possibility of theit 
cure has aio•arently been demonstrat 
ash by the moderate use of poison 
014••,4 	 during the war, ae 
cooling to e -:parts of the chernia•al 
warfare service. Even paresis has 
yielded to some extent to such treat 
ment, taenry-one out of forty-twc 
cases being discharged are cured. 

If there are industries that have 
suffered since 1911, from the coon 
try's attack of prohibition, there is 
at least one that has doubled since 
(list year. Consurnerc of mineral 
and soda water boosted the value of 
products in that field from $53,400,000 
in in 1911 to 8115,577,000 In 1921, ac• 
cording to figures compiler by 

 

 
Census TThr,att, an increase of 98 
per cent ,'wring the period. Tho 
year 1919, however, was the banner 
period ter soft drink manufacturers, 
for the trade during that year was 
valued at more than $135.340,000. 
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Why buy through an agent. when you • 
• 
• can buy direct trorn the dealer? 
• 
• 
• 

DRYDEN & BRATTON • • 
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I; apart E Tod, Commlasioner of 

LI C By CABLE, 	; immigration et New York, has sub a I  , .:.;:fed his resignation to Pregaden1 
Ilatalug, effective June 30. 

The Tariff Commission has reach 
tot a decision to Inaugurate its first 

Great Events That Are Chang. I 
In"olhdleirc  fblelribinie"proonvisriaottee• ui iii" tar 

my the World's Destiny Told 	

iff act next month. 

pines is expected soma try ths 
Extenaloa of coastwise t..iele t.. the 

in Paragraphs 	 Phil. pi  
ship, rig board. It 	been announc 
ed. ‘'Itairman hacker said he had 
tecomii • nded extension to Preood. nt 
}larding :it 4 expects early ar" 

Postponement of t!,. proposed 
conterenee of State (inventors on 

prohibition enforcement until after 
President Harding returns front his 
Western trip has hen announced at 
the Whit.- De ,e. 

President Harding will review the 
United States battlefleet off Seat 
tie July 27. it bre.itits known when 
the Navy Department issued orders 
for the concentration of the barlout 
units of the fleet in that locality 

Electricity is the only large item 
In the daily cost of Using which ha ,  
shown any reduction in cost to the 
consumer sine,. 1917, according to the 
figures of the Bureau of Labor Sta 
ristics, gathered from 32 selected 
cities. 

Final approval was given by See 
retary Work, to the schedule for al 
Moment of Fends en the Crew Indian 
reservation iu Montana. to the 1,769  
teen:hers of the trate. The total 
i'( 1.1 -111‘,• to be distt Amite(' amounts tc 
1.:•96,942 sales. 

Plans for au extension front Santa 
Fe to Outline, New Mexico. have 
been laid before the Interstate Com 
mere, Commission by the New Mexi-
co Central railway. The new line 
will he about 100 miles long 

Physicians who want to prescribe 
liquor for their patients may now 
gal their permits from state prottl• 
bittern directors without seeking addi• 
tinfoil authority front the Treasury 
Department under orders Mimed by 
Prohibition Commissiener Haynes. 

An exchange of Ni.,4,4 with refer. 
ence to use of American cotton 
standards in international trade was 
made at the conference called by 
Seeretary of Agriculture Wallace. 
which was attended by British, 
French 	American cotton trade 
repreeentatives. 

The expectation of life at birth 
has Increased in the registration are. 
of the I'mosi States since 1920, for 
whites only -.even front 49 i; years to 
over 65 years and (or negroes over 
seven yeare. II is now 41 years. Kan 
ass ha the hest record. 59.7 for 
males anal 60.9 for females 

Railroad freight car loadings went 
to 1,023112a ears during the week 
ending May 26. a total exceeded in 
only two previous weeks of trans 
portatIon histoty in the United 
State-a, 	Cnr load ing• hay, passed 
the million mark per week only sev 
en time-. according to the railroad 
records, not these were all during 
th.• felt ;verities of '920 and 1922 

Uncle Sam, eloping hi- year's bus-
Ines• wIth a hut, surplus. shows 
that he is mastering the thrift tac-
tics of the fiery drill waster, Hell 
,Nlaria Dawes 	At the cad of the 
fiscal year. June 31, the Geternment 
hooks show' a surplus over the bud. 
get tient.• of approximately $1I. 0-. 
000, Secretary of the. T 	Met 
ton eat net tes 

FOREIGN 
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A silver map of the world, exhibit-
ed at the Royal Geographical society, 
England, is said to be the best of 
tier,. such maps In existence. it is 
a thin circular plat . of silver about 
three inches in diameter and corn 
no.morates Drake's voyage• around 
the world. 

The Northern China forces operat. 
Ins against Sun l'at Seta's constitit 
tionalists on the East River above 
Canton. are reported to Ital.. out-
flunked Sun's garrison at Shiaehow 
end are atoentitina to cut the raib 
road between Shim-how anal Cantoa 
v..ith the object of completely 
lating the constitutionalists in r 
former city. 

Mrs. Emma Cross:thin likes chil-
dren She likes 'ern well enough to 
hose 2:1 of her own. Her husband 
died and she still had enough spare 
matetnal instinct to become the eec-

,ind mother to the 17 children of 
the man who became her bee.ild 

husband. Then she gathered togeth• 
er a brood of 23 nurse children. Mrs. 
Crossman was one of 12 children. 
Her mother was one of 14. 

Both hooters of the diet have pass-
ed a bill for the introdutclon of trial 

jury throughout Japan. The era-
tern, however, will not come into ef-
fect until 1923. The lower house 
anaelmously aunported the measure.. 
but the peers bad a prolonged de-
bate I.efo.se  passing on it. a number 
of the members declaring that Japan 
?vas not yet ripe for trial by jury. 

MONUMENTS 

• Marble and Granite Monuments • 
• Box 372 	 Abilene. Texas • 
• 

WIRE, WIRELESS 
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PERSONAL; 
Joe Frasier, of Colorado, i 

tug his brother.), John and 
Frasier, and farnioes. 

-The Towu That Forgot 
Fox Special at the Sigai 
Monday and Tuesday. 

Mieeee Its amid Janice 111 
Clyde, are the guests of the 
Mrs. C. 31, Petition, this weel 

Borten H irneO) had the 
turns to get his right arm 
fueeday morning, while era 
car. 

Mrs. C. C Shelton and lit 
Boyce Raley, of Abilene, 
vests of Mrs S1101.00'8 bleitt 
Roy Williams, this week. 

Callisle who hue  lee  

ing her sister, Mrs. C. It. I 
has returned to her home at 
Texas. 

See -The Town The Forge 
a Fox Super Special with an 
cast, at the Sigel Theatre 
and Tuesday. 

-.M. • 

Mrs. "Thos. miqhpire,  of 
called at The Star office las' 
and left a sample of the fin 
'impede and Chrystal Whitt 
grown on their farm east of 

• HOME 101BER Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stuck of Luuioer, Shingles and Builder's 

supplies See us before y ,  buy anything in this line 

Callahan Chapter, No. 24: 
of the Eastern Star, will 
celled session tonight to ins 
fivers for the coming year. A 
hers are urged to toe present 

Mr Ira Goble, of Cott 

and Miss Myrtle Crawford, 
annul. were worried in Bair 
needay, June 2,0, 1923, at 4 

Rev. 	E. Printer. offictating 

Raleigh Hay, the Baird 
peerless pitcher, who is re 
Greenville, of the Easi 
League, has pitched six ga 
that club, winning live. 

• 

Chas. Charters, Manager 
City Pharnme:,, has return, 
hie vacation. He spent a fee 
San Angelo anti Chrietoval 

remainder of the time 
mother in f'rownwood. 

Misses Pauline and All 
Sullivan, of Big Spring is 
Mrs. H. E. Mills and lit 
Bobbie, at the home of Mr. t 
H. C. Jones. 

• 

i 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
11.416••••••••••••••••••••••••?•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

E . L. Finley, Pros, 
T, E. Powell, Cashier.  

P. b nriekill, A."!ashier 
M. Barnhill 

H. Ross, V. P 
P. U. Hatchett, Vice-Pres 
E. D. Driskill A . Vaehie 
Snyder 

Mr. and Mrs .1. R. Rope 
T. Redding hail a very ns 
cape from serious injury 
They were coming down t 
hill east of town ‘n an au 
when the steering wheel re 
work in making the curve 
car plunged down the bill. 
cueants of the car jumped 
suffered a few bruises. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis S. 
of Gatesville, were the g 
Montero M. .1. and C. B. 
and families Wednesday. T 
enroute home after a twc 
honey moon trip to Denve 
They were married at Gate 
Tuesday. June 5th, the hri. 
Miss Lila McClellan, het 
marriage. Mr. Holmes is 
of Miss Rees Holmes. 

Mr.). .1. E 1)illiland, 11i 
Gilliland, Mr. and Mrs. S 
land, Perry, Royce, -lack an 
Gilliland, Misses Eliza and 
Mend, Eva Reed, Hilda A 
Elizabeth Webb, of Baird, 
Ileyser, of Atwell, spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. Itynie 
and their guest, Miss Lucile 
son, of Houston, Mrs. 9 
sister, at the Simpson ran 
Albany. The party took I 
nee out on the creek, when. 
was most pleasantly spent. 

.71Bores, of Sweetw 

merle of Baird and Croat 
was a pleasant caller at ' 
office last Friday and ran 
subscription to The Star for 
time. Clarence lived in 
county for 30 years, wa 
hardware and entomohlile 
in Baird and Croton Plain 

rears 	Ile recently mov 

• • • 
YOURS TO ENJOY • • • 

• 

• 
• • 
t• 

• 

• 

The Substancial Wealth of the rich people 
of the world came through strict habits of 
saving. By means of systematic saving. 
some of this wealth can be yours to enjoy. 

This bank affords opportunities for those 
who wish to save money. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

• 
• 
• Cross Plains to S weetwrtc 
• 
••••••0e • • ••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• • • • • • DRY GOODS. LADIES' AN') CHILDRENS' HATS AND 
• 

• • • 

HAVE A GOOD OLD 
FASIIIONED "4th' 
may your Fourth this year be even happier 

than it ever was back in the days before you got 
safe and sane. 

As aids to men's plcisure we suggest:-- 

READY-TO-WEAR. MEN S ;NU BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

John Crutchfield, a former citizen 

of this county, died at Merkel last 

Saturday anti wee buried at Hawley, 

his howe, Simla). 11 is brother, Joe 

Crutchfield, his son George and Ji,!in 

Flores, of Baird, attended the fu-

neral. 

,John Crutchfield has lived for 

many years In TB) Ica ('ounty, near 

Hawley. Ile has been in hind 

for (luau a while. 	Sonic four .rn 

five years ago the writer met him :a 

Abilene and hardly knew him he was 

so changed from coutinued aic.nese. 

There was a large crowd present at 

the funeral, as he was welt known vi 

Taylor County.. 

' When you constantly roam and are 
lonesome for home, 

And tempted by evil my brother, 
Thine then and abide by the virtue 

Butiplied, 
117 the beautiful teachings of 

mother. 

For she 1m a friend distress can not 
cud. 

Nor the time and adversity emoth. 0. 
And love never die. for a boy iu the 

eyes. 
Of the heart of a wonderful mother. 

C. B. liolmee. 

JOHN CRUTCHFIELD IS DEAD 

God made mothers to keep the 
world sweet and sane. Through all 
the petulancies of childhood. through 
all the aspirations, the hopes, tb: 
diecouragrtnents, the desolations of 
life, her love follows, an unaaver 
ing light of benediction. 

There are words silvern and lwaut-

iful in which one may speak of the 
hive of youth: there words ringing 
and golden that may tell of the love 

of life, there are words like a tlanic 
that may voice the love of country, 
but no one may find words thet 
speak a mother's love. 

Fur the words that speak of moth 
er's love, that emit to mind the long 
hours of her tender care, the day 
of her unfailing courage, the depth 
of her sacrifice, the beauty of her 
service and glory of her love are 
words that are held close and sacred 
in the heart and are whispered only 
in the still watches of the night, in 
prs)i.r, to an slIwiee Father, who 

made mothers to the world. 

We know end have heard of moth-
ers of great men who have gone on 
before, but there multiplied mil-
hoes of humble, patient mothers in 
the lowly walks of life. Her boy 
may not he president. and in fact 
may not rise to any great prominence 
to life, hut her heart heats just as 
tenderly for him, anti her heroism 
in giving hire to services of hi3 
country is just as noble and self-
sacrificing as those other mothers 
whom we love and honor so much. 

But yeateryrar when the mothers 
of our land were looking through 
tears to seethe-in idolized suns march 
off to war, knowing ouly that he 
was going to ..Soniewhere in France" 
or ..Somewhare in the trench, s" and 
that her eyes might never again look 
upon him, her sacrifice was supreme 
and our hearts ached for such moth-
ers. The only comforting thought 
that was mother's prayer and guid-
ing influence would do much toward 
guarding hint and keeping him in 
the protecting care of Him who carer. 
for his own. 	It has been said that 
..One lamp, the mother); love, 
amid the stars, does not lift it's 
pure dame, changeless, and before 
the throne of God, burns through 
eternity" and day by day this truth 
is becoming more manifest. The 
mothers prayer and spiritual 'desir-
ing are surrounding the boy and man 
and as he goes forth to battle, wheth. 
er  it be the world's cares or in the 
trenches, it is with sweet and tender 
memories of the mother whose love 
is giving hint strength and courage. 

In the thought of the- influence of 
mother and the wonderful work she 
has done and is doing in the world 
the lines of a littlo poem come to my 
mind that tells in more eloquent 
words than I can tell of woman's 
work in the world as mothers. 

The bravest battle that ever was 
fought- 

Shall I tell you where and when? 
tin the map of the world you will find 

it riot, 
It was fought by the mothers of 

men. 

Down deep in a walled up woman'. 
heart• 

A woman that would not yield. 
But bravely ,silently bora her part 

Lo, there was the battlefield. 

Another beautiful poem and ad- 
monition to those who have mothers 
to whom they can go, is. 

When you haven't a friend and with 
doubt you contend. 

And your thoughts seem to burden 
each other. 

Put trouble away as fadeth the day. 
And go home for a visit with 

Ntother. 

• 

".• 
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memory  C. BOONE HUMES' TtiltililE Adoo, Ford and sawed off Jim Curt, other incident that tie..oared 46 3ears 

can hold the lead is enough to make ago,  that is as fresh in WY 	 TO ' MOTHER' .  THE BELOVED 

a real 0m-fashioned Democrat  f eel lad if it had occurred wily this month. : 

that Was the frost that killed the 	

._ __ 

like kicking the stuffing out of his I ' 

beloved mule and the eandidates too. corn on the night of June 9, 157', Day, all over the count!) ; this 
Sunday May' lath, was Mother's 

'special day has been cut aside to do as follows: 

In the mouth of June, 1577, there honor
tt,v  to 

every 
Mothersi 	of the World .  

Fe 	more than forty years me 	 al tl e • D a • after:  

Three Months 	 Ta ;eight years, aTonetitutotnal Amend 

went appeared io The Star. Occa 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 	i aim:tally these am. ndwente amount. 

Six Months. . 	... 	
$1'74: to eoasiderable— far wore in the )k 1 

Jae Year 	  

Three Moeths  	 -.0. last few years than ever, but did not 

' affect The Star in a general way, 

!because we have made more clear 

money in the last five year.) than in 

The farmers anti stockmen seem any ten  years before. 

to be the vicarious goats of the 
	

Another thing, The Baird Star is 

financial world these els)ev 
	 the only paper in the county that 

wade a straight out tight for the 

Democratic party when the party 

hail re-al opposition to this county. , 

and every o ld timer knows it. But 

The Star stands for principle and 

The general opinion seems to tie towage years ago: but rtw Star did 

, that was a by it lost the State pat-

that the wheat yield  in Callahan not have to have State patronage to 
County will he very small, 	 live. We have lost both in the pact 

and outlived the loss of both—and 
The Clyde water tank fell down! prospered. 

last week and barely missed the En-1- The 
amendment mentioned, to he 

- 

terprise office. As Brother Butler 

of the Enterprise has long n
(.3 

oD  
 I voted for in .l ply. is the Road 

the water wagon, we .lo not see why I 'amendment. 
	Read and study it 

the Fates should threaten him with , carefully. Long ago we came to 

a deluge of water. 	
the ,'inclusion that the only way 

' Texas will ever have a system of 

.The good country is always just' good roads is for the State to build 

ahead. and the other fellow always them. 

has the beet job, to let some people • 	W e  have not studied the amend 

tell it. Old Callahan County 	as Went in question carefully and art- 

good as any of them and this will not in a position to express an opin-

save would he mei-errs a lot of ion, but will do so later. The Star, 
money if they will  heed it.  A roll  for over :to; years, has worked faith-
ing 4tobe  never gathers  any mos.. fully and earnestly for good roads 
and the chronic mover never ac.,.,,. in Callahan County, and we confess 

mutates metre than a eheap wager) that we have made hut little pro 

and team, a wagon full of kids and greet.) in that line. 

a hunch of dogs. 

LEAF FROM MEMORY'S PAGE 
The I nited State. Supreme Cour 	 RECALLED BY NEWS ITEM 

seems to have knocked a great dent 

in the Kansas Curt of Industrial 	Captain J. M. Elkins, ex-Ranger 
Relations. It seems impossible toland frontiersman, was in town Tuee• 

secure any laws protecting the rights day from hie ranch borne near old 

against strikes. lock.  it.olorado Post, attending to business 

coo tif ttsbane  Pdusbothr.rn-7that will stand the 1 
matters. Captain Elkins is living 

, 	his 83.1 y ear and says he is feeling 
test of the courts. The Kansas law :physically fine except for failing 
was intended to protect all parties, !eyesight and poor hearing. A broth-

labor, capital and the publie. Labor er, Kin Elkins, who formerly lived 

opposed it  and  employers opposed in Coleman County, is now living in 

it, an it ries nut and the pubiie,is 90th year and was visiting with  h 
his children, at Post, Texas, at last 

that suffers most from capital and accounts. His home is in New 
labor war, has no remedy. 	 Mexico.--Coleman Democrat• Voice. 

I knew Kin and John Elkins in 
Henry Ford, as a candidate for t i  

President, is a joke. The idea of n 
the 

early '70's, at  old Camp 
Colorado, in cowboy days. though I 

lived at Byrd's Store, Brown Coun- 

ty. 	I did not meet them often and 

have often wondered if tho y were 

McAdoo in twttter qualified for Presi. 
yet living. I heard many years ago  
that :ten Elkins was dead, Glad to 
know that he is yet 

In the early days, after the Civil 

War, Camp Colorado had some of 

the best known cowmen in Texas, 

Kin and .John Elkins, Clay Mann 

and Sam lIholeon, hut they all went 

West many years ago, except John 

Elkins, and am glad to hear from 

him. Not many of the old Texas 

frontiermen 'are living now. The 

last known of Sam Gholson he was 

ranching near Tuenmeari, New Mex-

ico, Clay Mann went to Colorado 

City, died some where iu the North-

western States, but is buried at Col-

orado City. I do not recollect meet-

ing either of the Elkins brothers 

since I.  left Brown County 41 years 

ago. 

4.4. 

was tt killing frost in this section I all. 	'l'here is no time, no evaeou of 
of  "'"et  TeX"; according t° the,' the earth nor of the heart that is not 
aleatory of the few old settlers of Motneroe Day.  
that period renaming. Ina younger 
generation are loath to believe it, 	From the first moment, when God 

but that is what happened in Cole- sets upon her brow the aonderf ul 
wan County J une 9  unit to,  1577 ,  halo of motherhood, to that last day 

according t,,  Mrs  A.  L sinpuisn  when she leaves life desolate, each 
is hers, a pearl of great price. of Celeman. 	There are 	few tali- .toy 

ere here who nom-inner that re. Sometimes it is late when this reab 

markahle weather event, w hich didn't ization comes to us. We are prone  
to !ski- all the gracious &cite of e. much damage us there wasn't 
ministration as a matter of course. much here to damage, hut the few 
We are so apt to forget the sacrifice, 
the care, the love, that have gone 
into each day that she has spent 
with us 

who was also the fattier of W. H 'I' 

tbe Taira 'tar. 
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BAIRD, TEXAS 
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Editor and Proprietor. 

One Year. 
Six Months.. ....... . 

(Payable in Advance) 

Good 91,m:timers more often drown 

than others, because a good swim-

mer will take chances that Aber.) 

will not take 

running the richest man in the coun-

try as the poor man's friend is a 

farce, hut not more so than some 

other things in latter day politics. 

McAdoo and Ford are the only 

two candidates believed to he avail-

able for the Democratic Presiden-

tial nomination next year. No one 

knows whether Ford is a Democrat 

or a Republican. but he has a bar-

rel full of cash and that counts more 

tbao ability with some. meAdoo,n 

railroad record during the war will 

defeat him, if nothing else would. 

The Democrats seem to be poverty 

dent than Ford: in fact, of the two, 

we would prefer Ford, not that we 

would support either, unless the 

Democratic party, by some ill-starred 

fate. should select either. 	In that 

case we think we will go fishing on 

election day, for the first time in 

about forty years. 

Star and its predecessor, The Calla 

cater.o..s.e,..1 eta.. 	 eeo • han County Clarendon, puboshoo 

te. Post 01%ea at Haled. Tow. unclog Act of 11.711 .  all Conetitutional Awetoltuente, but 

j this was all chaogeo under the re-
gime of Hobby, a man whom The 

Star helped elect Lieutenant Gov-

ernor, after a hard tight, and when 

I he succeeded Ferguson—removed by 

litepeachment—he had his Secretary 

of State transfer the puhlication of 

SUBSCRIPTION RATESState business to another paper. 

1W.. never asked why and never tw- j8"14"  PhIci" 	e"" 'd"n^ 
the 

water rewrote). were ('ii .en, as Wall 
OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: !fore mentioned the matter. 

• 
also the most oe the trees. Mtg. 

s2 	
Last week, for the first tune in Shitenan's tether, Mr 	L Brown 

1  

Brown of Vogt), pitched his camp on 
the South Jim Ned. near what is 
now the thriving eommunity of Oak 
Grove, on October 	1577. 

Just tell the younger generation 

that the story is true, because this 

scribe got a jolt from that frost he 

has never forgotten. as all the. corn 

be hail out of 25 acres, except thirty 

rows. was kit col at that time. 

The way I happen...1 ta have any 

left was in this wise. 	I was plow- 

ing out my corn for the last time, 

and the late Dr. S. 1', Freser came by 

on the evening of rho eth and 

wanted me to go to Brawnwood to 

the Masonic. Lodge lucent), on Sat- 

urday night 	I did not want to go, 

but to Hulett laying by my corn Sat-

urday. 

However, I let him talk me into 

going and that is the reason that 

thirty rows of corn was saved. Corn 

was in silk anti tassel end the ground 

pretty dry. 	All the t urn in my 

field bad been plowed out since the 

last shower, lacking only the 30 

rows mentioned. When I got back 

from Brownwood, all the corn on 

my place was killed by the frost the 

night before, except the :to rows 

not plowed out. 

I made thirty bushels of corn on 

that small patch, and was all I had 

for bread until the next crop was 

made. The morning of the 10th ef 

.June was as cold as winter, with a 

heavy dew, but I nee, r saw any 

(rota. 	Corn, however, and all ten• 

der vegetation, wan killed as dead 

as a doornail. 

I had ten acres of the finest wheat 

I ever saw killed in the same field 

on the 23rd day of April, a year or 

two later, Must have been about 

1879. My wheat was all headed 

out and just in bloom, and the fineet 

prospect for a fifty bushel yield I 

ever saw. 	Every stalk that was 

headed out was killed and I got 	4 

bushels of wheat off of the finest 

wheat stalks I had ever seen grown 

anywhere. The wheat made was 

from what few stalks in each hunch 

that had tot headed out. 

No wheat in all my neighborhood 

was hurt by the frost, as my wheat 

was the only crop near that had 

headed out, caused by my taking the 

stocst off too early in the spring. 

Thiel and some other things recall to 

my mind some of the hard experi-

ence of farming on the Texas fron-

tier 40 to 50 years ago. My farm 

was on Hog ('reek,near Byrd's Store. 

;;, 

MASONIC NOTICE 

Ito .luly fah at -• p M 	there will 
be held a meeting in the Masonic 
Hall, the purpose of which will be 
to confer the Good Samaritan Degree 
on all Royal Arch Masons, their 
wives, daughters and sisters, bight 
refreshments will be served. 

By order of Baird Chapter No. 
1s2. 	 II . Schwartz, H P. 

Martin Barn!oill, Sec. 

Miss It,.h Farmer, of Haskell, is 
the guest of her sisters, Mesdames 
W. V. Walls and W. H. Berry and 
is having the time- of her young life 
now wing chummy friendships with 
her Thrrner cis,.."-rtes in the Baird 
Iligh School. 

When the shadows of strife make a 
quandary of life, 

Awl you long to confide in another, 
Remember that you have a friend ever 

true-. 
And ready to listen- your mother. 

Motley disputes are the caus• 

of much pulling in differen' 

directitms. 

Because such disputes are 

sometimes long drawn out and 

hard to settle. 

You can put yourself in a po-

sition to automatically receip,  

every bill you owe if you 

PAY BY CHECK 

This shown where the mane;. 

went and what it was seen' 

for and the eancled check is ;. 

legal receipt. 

There ars no money disputc,-, 

when you pay by cheek. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

The Old Established Bank 

1885 

The 
First National 

Bank 

es „ 
3orne men. 

pull tcq3etker 

-In opposi6e 

d i rections" 

1. F. Dyer, President 
Henry lames. V. P 

W. S Hinds, Cashier 
Bob Norrell. Asst. C 

Tom Windham 
W. A. Hinds 

H c.,rriam 

...A. _ 	..• 

ereiceen fig to aretinioie csodidate 

f r Prescient. 	la nen iron like M.• 	t'h' 1),  ,nocrat-Votce mentions an 
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• HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN STAR h, is engaged in the automobile tau 
sinees. 	tic is well pleased with his 
new location, and The Star wishes 	on Friday, June 1,th, L. A. 	V u• 
him abundant success in hie new lo- pis. of Moran, put an ad in The 

Star for a lost horse. When 1 he 

Star was read by one of its subscri`o 

ere south of Eula, Mr. 'Asters w.,s 

notified that the horse had tie, it 
found. lie came by The Star otTbA 

Tuesday morning on his way aft,r 

the horse. He ordered out the aJ, 
remarking that -advertising in ':`o) 
Star pays.' 

R. D. Williams advertised a stray 
filly, found in his pasture near 1' it 

nam. As soon as Mr. '.ones, f r 

owdy of Baird, real the notice, ono 

of them phoned The Star to take the 

ad out and he would pay for it; the 

owner of the stray filly had hem 
found. 

Two cases of lost horses Wig le• 

covered by advertising in The !Itsr. 

We have a nice line of New 
Summer Goods of every 
kind. 

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES. FARMING MACHINERY. 
BAIRD, CLYDE. CROSS PLAINS. DENTON. PUTNAM 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 

GET OUP PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY. 
THEY ARE ALWAYS RIGHT 

11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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i t • • • 
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• • • • • • DRY GOODS. LADIES' AN') CHILDRENS' HATS AND 
• 
: • • • 
• 

1 A  PY rit 1 rrifl v  0 &Eta 
• 

BA/RD. 7,.:XAS. 

! • • • 
Our Credit Terms will be or everyone---30 Days Only 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We carry a full stuck of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before 	buy anything in this line 

W. N. cur 4N. Manager 

• 

• 

YOURS TO ENJOY • • • • • • • • 
The Substancial Wca;th of the rich people 
of the world came through strict habits of 
saving. By means of systematic saving. 
some of this wealth can be yours to enjoy. 

This bank affords opportunities for those 
who wish to save money. 

IN 1111•1• 	 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

E • L. Finley, Pros. 	 H. Koss, V. P 
T, E. Powell, Cashier, 	 P. U. Hatehett, Vice-Pres 
F. L. Driskill, A. '`ashler 

	
E. D. Driskill A. Caehie 

M. Barnhill l% H. Snyder 

• 
• • 
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PERSONALS 
Joe Frasier, of Colorado, is visit-

tog his brothers, John and Walter 
Frasier, and famioes. . 

"The 'l'owu That Forgot God' a 
Fox Special at the Sigai Theatre 
Monday and Tuesday. 

Misses Its and Janice Bush, of 
Clyde, are the guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. C. M. Peason, this week. 

Horton Hornsby had the misfor. 
turne to get his right arm broken 
Tuesday morning, while cranking a 
ear. 

Mrs. C. 	Shelton and little son, 
Boyce Raley, of Abilene, are the 
guests of Mrs Shelton's sister, Mrs. 
Roy Williams, this week. 

ing her sister, B. Holmes, 

tws—
iem who has 

a  
Mrs. Call) 	 s been visit- 

ing her 
 returned to her home at Kopperl 

Texas. 

See ''The Town That Forgot God.' 
a Fox Super Special with an all star 
cast, at the Sips! Theatre Monday 
and Tuesday. 

Mrs. Thos. McGuire, of Admiral 
called at The Star office last Friday 
and left a simple of the fine yellow 
limeade and Chrystal White onions 
grown on tioor farm east of Admiral 

' Callahan Chapter, No. 242, Order 
of the Eastern Star, will meet in 
called session tonight to install of• 
firers for the coming year. All mem. 
hers are urged to he present. 

Mr. Ira Goble, of Cottonwood, 
and Miss Myrtle Crawford, of Ad-
miral, were married in Baird, Wed 
nesday, June 20, 1923, at 4 o'clock. 
Rev. O. E. Printz officiating. 

Raleigh Ray, the Baird Coyotes' 
peerless pitcher, who is now with 
Green% 	of the East Texas 
League, has pitched six games for 
that club, winning five. 

Chao. Charters, Manager, o f the  

City Pharmac:,, has returned from 
his vacation. lie spent a few flays in 
San Angelo and Christoval and the 
remainder of the time with his 
mother in fCrownwood. 

Misses Pauline and Allie Lena 
Sullivan, of Big Spring is visiting 
Mrs. H. E. Mills and little son, 
Bobbie, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs .1. It. Roper and I'. 
1. Redding had a very narrow es 
cape from serious injury Monday. 
They were coming down the high 
hill east of town ,n an automobile 
when the steering wheel refused to 
work is making the curve and the 
car plunged down the bill. The oc-
cupants of the car jumped and only 
suffered a few bruises. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis S. Holmes, 
of Gatesville, were the guests of 
M,'ssers M. .1. and C. B. Holmes 
and families Wednesday. They were 
enroute home after a two week's 
honey moon trip to Denver, Coin. 
They were married at Gatesville on 

Tuesday, June t'tb, the bride being 
Miss Lila McClellan, before her 
marriage. Mr. Holmes is a brother 
of Miss Bess Holmes. 

Mrs. .1. E Gilliland, Mrs. J. 1. 
Gilliland, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gilli-
land, Perry, Royce, .lack and Ilaynie 
Gilliland, Misses Eliza and Rex Gil-
liland, Eva Reed, Hilda Albin, and 
Elizabeth Webb, of Baird, and Fred 
Ileyser, of Atwell, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Itynie Simpson 
and their guest, Miss Lucile Thomp 
son, of Houston, Mrs. Simpson's 
sister, at the Simpson ranch, near 
Albany. The party took their din. 
ner out on the creek, where the day 
was most pleasantly spent. 

-'"CSBoyles, of Sweetwater, for 
inerly of Baird and Cross Plains, 
was a pleasant caller at The Star 
office last Friday and renewed his 
subscription to The Star for the 30th 
time. Clarence lived in Callahan 
county for 30 years, was in the 
hsraware and automohlite business 
in Baird and Cross Plains for 29 
years 	He recently moved from 
Cross Plains to S weetwrter, where 

AT 

T-P. Cafe 
A Tremendous Success 

With increased help we will 
be able to give better service 

Next Sunday 
Only 50 Cts. 

We are specially prepared to 
Thresher Crews 

Cool Dining Room. Polite 
Service and all the fixings. 

F. E. Stanley. Prop 

EPWOR T H LEAGUE PROGRAM  

the following program Sunday, Juno 
24th, at 6:45 p. m., at the Tabor 

The Epworth League will render 

facie: 

Song. 

Prayer. 

A Talk on the Go:O.-roc:, at A h. 

ilsne: Isa Onuses. 

The Purpose of the Leap* Hoff 
and Farmer. 

Sang. 

The Necessity of Coaparaton with 
the League. Mrs. Jones. 

Bible Example of Service, oJer-
emiah's Service to His Nation'': 
Mrs, Roberts. 

How About Our Epworth 1.•eag,11` 

Window, Benjie Russell. 
We especially urge the members 

of the League to he present. 

HAVE A COOD OLD 
F 

r."1  tV.:)iliONL.:-.D 4th
..  

May your Fourth this year be even happier 
than it ever was back in the days before you got 
safe and sane. 

As aids to men's nlcisure we suggest:— 

READY-TO-WEAR. MEN S ;Ni) BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

THE HOUSE /TN ONE PR/CE 

• 
2 

2 
• 

• 

First Guaranty State Bank 
• 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

cation 

In last week's report of the Calla-
lign District Court proceedings in 
The Star, the sentence of Claude 
Poe for violation of the prohibition 
law, was, through an error of the 
tyro erroneously printed as 'three 
years'' when it should have been 
''two years imprisonment in the 
penitentiary, from which sentence 
his attoriley has tiled notice of ap 

peal. 

Last Sunday's 
Chicken Dinner 

will11111111.111111.1111111110•11111111.111111111110"-..--- 
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TROFESSIONAL CARD.> MOBILIZE TROPS Qr 
buitmitiAN FRONI1 

LIM.0.•••••••Mili 

III $500." RE ARD 

On June !8th, a fatal accident occurred near 
Abilene, Texas, when a piece of copper wire 
was thrown across the Abilene-Tuscola high 
voltage line of the West Texas Utilities Com-
pany. One man was killed and two men 
suffered burns. 

Vandalism of such a dangerous nature 
must be immediately stopped. The destruc-
tion of expensive property is secondary to the 
public risk incurred. 

The high voltage lines of this Company are 
of powerful construction, and will not break 
from ordinary causes, but extraordinary 
causes of too frequent recurrence. such as 

ires thrown across lines or the shooting of 
insulators from cross.arms, burn down lines.  

destroy service and greatly eniiiinger human 
lives. 

Every safety device known for the protec-
tion of life in emergencies is employed by 
this Company, but complete :mccess in the 
elimination of death hazards it. paramountly 
dependent on the cooperation of the public. 
We earnestly appeal to the Public's sense of 
fair play in helping us prevent Itlier fatal ac-
cidents. 

A reward of $500.00 will b.= paid to any-
one furnishing conclusive evidence convict-
ing individuals of throwing w res across the 
high voltage lines of this Company or of 
shooting insulators from cross-arms on the 
Company's poles. 

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY 

• 

S__ 

"Blue Ribbon"  
• 

	 Bread 
• 

Loaf 113c.---3 for 25' Cis. 
;Also Fresh Rolls. Cakes. 

etc every day 

City Bakery 
0. Nitschke. Prop. 1 

4 

the %slue of such improvements as 
have been heretofore conettucted 
by the Counties in the State, 

Provided, also, that save for the 

KIDS MUST NOT PLAY AT CHURCH 
--- 

Complaint having been made to 
me by the authorities of the M. 
Church. South, that children play• 
ing about their new building have 
done considereftble damage to the 
property, this is to give notice: 

That Children NI I 	i't trespass 
upon said chervil property. 'rhos,. 

Pon to be held on the fourth Satur- violating  this order will be arrested 
day in July, 192:I, at which election and tined to the full extent of the  
this emeedint•ot shall he submitted law 
to the qualified electors of this State 
for adoptt n or rejection and shall 
make the petilicatioe reuitereit iu)  Baird 
the Constitution and Laws of the 
State, and the ballots for said else 
Lion shall have printed or written 
thereon in plain letters the follow-
ing words: 

"OFFICIAL BALLOT':—"For 
the amendment to Article 8, of tto 
Constitution of the State of Texae, 
providing for a State system of 
highways:.  "Age;nst the amend-
ment to Article 8, of the Constitu 
tion of the State of Texas, provid 
ing for it State system of highways.' 

Those voters who favor such 
amendment shall erase 	marking a 

line through the words: "Against 
the Amendment to Article 	of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas, 
providing for a State system of high 
ways " Those who oppose such 
amendment shall erase by marking 
a line threngh tilt m, the words: 
"For the amendment to Article fi of 
the Constitution of the State of 
Texas, providing for a State system 
of highways.' And the result of 
the election shall he published and 
declared according to the majority 
of the votes cast in such election. 

C. h. Bray, Sheritt 
Callahan County, Texas. 

192:1. 	27-3t 

Proposing an an tette. nt to Art' State hightea; eyeteru, in all other 
tie S, of tee 	uelitutein of the respects, Counties shall have the 

tate of 	11:1:11 re..t.e to right to build, construct anti rosin 
taxation eel re%eniie. h) adding lain roads, turnpikes, anti bridges 
thereto it n-e 	n t n 1i e within their respective boundariee 
i.nown a.• 	 iris tine the anti the Constitutional 	provisions 

Legislattir• 	; • 	r the relating thereto are not qualified or 
onstruco 	 i main repealed ti) reason thereof. 

It pence, 	r si.t, , •t. r I ,  of a 	The Legislature, at any Iteguler 

1111•81" s y stem "f 	highways; or  Special Session, is authorized and 
troviding for sr, ch-. tc,n for the i,fireetud to pass and enact all appro. 

reaftetin
fi
teahte"r'eniblorr....i:•":;:in. 	 (PiuntataPn lilegettselactt it:alenetbee asparn)r. pt:riseraarordy  

ing an appropritio,n I ,  defray the Intent of these Articles. 
expenses of said elect;  , .n. The Governor of the State is here- 

Be it resolved by the Legieisture of h) directed to cause to he issued hie 
the State of Texas- 	 necessary proclamation for an elec- 

hen said system shall have been 
,gnated and taken over for the 

tste as provided in Section A here-
. ' the Legislature is authorized to Sec 3 The sum of Five Thous 

Ice provision for the equitable and Dollars or so much thereof as 
. 	.  

10 such counties for 
— -• 	

imisy 	OPeuoRary is hereby appro 

printed for the purpose of pitting 
the necessary expenees of the proc 
lamatioo and publication o f this 
amendment and the election to be 
held hereendcr. 

S. L. STAPLES, 
2- It 	 Secretary of State. 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

Ilouse Joint h. 	N•,, It; 

Money on Land 
5 1-2 Per Cent 

Why pay inure? If you operate 

your place We can put your It)an 

in Federal Land Bank. 33 years 

at 5 1-2 per cent with privilege of 

paying oft any interest paying 

date after 5 years, Best loan 
obtainable_ Write or phone I 2tf 

W. Homcr Shanks. Sec-Treas 
Phone 48. Clyde. Texas 

Telephone Subscribers 
Use your Telephone to -ave time. it 

a-ill serve you many ways—in huaineas 
socially or emergency. You Tele-
phone is for yourself, your family or 
your employees only. Report to the 
Management any digest isfaetior 

'T. P. BEAV DEN, Mgr 

Section 1. That there be aubtnit-
ted to the people of Texas, fia• rata. 
fication or rejection at a special 
election provided f r hi rien en 
amendment to Artii 1, - 	f • !... s toi, 

of Texas, amending s 	. 
Of the Constitution of the :tats of 
Texas by adding thereto a hew sec-
Ilion to be known as Sectlen 9a, 
which shall read us follows 

Section 9a, The Legislature is 
authorized and directed to provide 
for the creation, estahltshment, con 
wtruction, maintenance and repair 

u system of improved highways 
throughout the State to be under 
the control of the State and in or 
der that the State may provide the 
_Means, revenues and iestrumentali 
ties, the establishment and mainte• 
OSOCO of such system of highways, 
the Legislature is empowered to levy 
and cause to he collected specific 
excise and ad ‘alorern taxes, in ad it 
tion to those permitted for other 
purposes In the constitution, hot 
ouch au ad valorem tax shall be im 

ote.d only for the purpose of retir- 
• • 
ing the roods authorized by vote of 

Il- people of this State as provided 
fir hereinafter in this Section. 

"'"'11—• 

Ireaponilatur pecan-, 	 in 
tormed lieu :.be' (amid not possibly 
teciiia. front LI at.: OU s Illness, Mrs. 
Ida Jenne, 56, took her life by stir 
lug a hat pin through her heart while 
she lay in bed in the Franklin hi' 
pital of San Francisco, according to 

nIcing can be enjoyed without de police reports. 
facing the scenery for the next fel. 

The 1923 legislature of California. 
lee. wilt, coins along if everyone which adjourned sine die recently to 
wotild retrain from littering up the proved 875 new laws. If the percent

- ground with picnic rubbish. tin cans 
age of approval by the governor con- and papers. 

, untie.. as it has been on the 200 
All cotton deli% ei ed this year by measure-. he has considered so far, 

its 20,000 members to the Texas about &On new measures will be add -
Farm Bureau amoociation has been ed to the statute books of the state 
sold. Tranactions itivotving flint** 

That Henry Ford. Detroit multi than $12.000000 and it direct saving 
millionaire and "the world's richest to the member farmers of more than 

52,500,000 is reported by John 1'. Orr, man.' will be a candidate for the  
president of the bureau. Final sales presidency in 1924. despite his state 

:bents to the contrary is the state. distribution figures for the present 
ment made in Wiehita. Kans., 	a year will not be availnble before . 

June 15, he said. 	 (-Mae e• 	friend of the Nlichl 
Ran Mart 

A Wish 
“11 HAVE TAKEN Cardul for run-down, worn-out 

I 	condition, nervousness and sleeplessness, and I was 
weak too," says Mrs. Silvie Estes, of Jennings, Okla. 

"Cardui did me just lots of good--so much that I gave 
it to my daughter. She complained of a soreness In her 
sides and back. She took three bottles of Cardui and 
her condition was much bettet. 

"We have lived here, near Jennings, for 26 years. and 
now we have our own home in town. I have had to 

work pretty hard, as this country wasn't built up, and ft 

made it hard on us. 

"I WISH I could tell weak women of Cardui—the 
medicine that helped give Inc the strength to go on and 
do my work." This card fulfils her wish. 

	MN, 

CARDUI 
The Woman's Tonic 

04. 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and tiurcelon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store. 
Baird, Texas 

',R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Hy. Co. 
earrwere•i .1-iy or night. 	Odle,  

Phone No. 279. Res. phone No, IS! 

Baird, Texas. 

G. A. HcMLETT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special Attention to iliseaSeS of 
Women and i'hildeco. 
Moe at Baird Drug Co. 

Office Phone 29 	Night Phone 187 
Baird, 'rrxa s  

I. EARL LANGSTON. M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office at Holiness Drug Cu. 
'Office Pliono 11. 	 1 72 

Baird. Texas 

V. E. HILL 
DENT'ST 

'Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

With the disfiguring With clear smooth 
seam or hump 	even surfaces 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays hen 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

11.•••11,....mPareRaraPVIIKIP. a4,011.41.411-Wq/ . 

Duesseldorf.— -An organized eel 
of terror." in the torm of pied 
warfare, is being carried on await 
the occupying forces in the nu: 
according to French military het 
quarters .  

The military authorities consie 
this a campaign of revenge by t 
Nationlistm for the execution of t 
ex-German Officer Albert Schlegel 
for sabotage, Gen. Degoutte and o 
Cr high :am)• officers are glared 

• •• 	A. • .0 G. 464,4~ •41, 	assaasination. the military secret s 
— vice reports declare. 
ei 	Berlin. Monarchist plots, deman 

for revolution to flee Germany ha 
the French "yoke," and bitter 
mentment against the French reps 
lion attitude seethes through 0 
many as new reports of fighting t. 
received from the Ruhr. 

The smoldering sabotage of p 
alive resistance has broken under t 
strain of occupation. It wavers 
tween surrender of the policy a 
the fire of open war. 

At Recklinghausen the French el 
and I, filled two German doctors w 
were on the streets after carte 
it is declared the men were inakl 
professional all.. when fired upo 

At Dortmund French troops kill 
a policeman and also a physich 
Dr. 	Gueike, a ho again Is decliti 
by German sources to have been 
after curfew to visit a sick whim 

Herr Mueller, member of the 1 
sen Workers' council, who was EV 
fenced to six months' Imprisonmt 
in connection with disorders at t 
Krupp plant, appealed to the Fren 
court martial board at Duesseldorf ! 
commutation of sentence. Ills to 
was increased to seven months. 

Ordered to Free Captives. 
Shanghai. — Tao.' Kim, inspee 

general of the province of Silent's' 
has telegraphed to Teaochwang 
(erring full authority on Roy And 

Dallas Semi- Weekly News one of son, Anwricin  i„teri„,„eitry. 	s i 
the hest farm and general twirls guarantees  to  the  bandits of Po 

toiku and demendlie.; the release 
411.5 0, both the Chieese end the torch 
$1.00  ea pt l% cs held by ;le. bandits. 

----- 
Farmer Markets Large Onions. 

	

$2.5o 	Bryan, Texas.—Philip Endler, a f 
$2.30 1  rner of the Kurten continently. m 

keted some of the finest white 41 
eutda onions ever seen in this s 
ion. 

11 it'. 	lnrerlca's eaturai 	sc.-her) 

Just coming to be ree/enisea a. at. 
important basic source of wealth the 
motor tourist is being reminded that 
he is sot doing his share toward con• 
arming ft. Motor camping and plc 

' Army Units and Stamboulisky I 
bie Battling Zankof Troops. 

Belgrade.—The new Bulgarian 
elan Minister has issued a stater 
declaring that "Bulgaria will ren 
entirely loyal to the allies and 
neighbors and will fulfill the tru 

I of Neutily. 
Balkan Nations are watching 

course of the 'evolution with gr 
est alarm. Jugo Slav concentrat 
cuntiaue at skopJe and I001 rem 
1st officers have been called 
ti ,:ivy troop tritium from 	ni 
are pouring into the' Danube brl 
from Semliki. 

A crown council decalual to 
quest Bulgaria to demobilize  im 
di: tely all volunteers ex, • cilaig 
number allowed under the treaty 
Neuilly. 

Belgrade.---Alexander Stumboulll 
a week ago Premier of Bulgaria 
a desperate fugitive, hunted 
troops of the rebel unity, and alre 
trapped in the mountain forests 
Sletista, thirty-five miles from Sc. 
toward which town he was leach 
his "yellow guard" counter-rev 
tioniats. 

A handful of faithful army 
era who left Slavovitza  with him 
the march against the rebellious r 
ital have rallied peasants Into 
military corps under his comma' 

Army units. joining the Stand 
lisky rabble en route, are enga, 
in an artillery duel with a Zan 
column pushing forward to his 
cure. 

It is momentarily expected t 
the former "peasant Premier" 
he taken. Unconfirmed reports 
ready declare that he has been alt 

Meanwhile, although all indt 
tions show that the new Prom 
Zankof will capture Stamboulis 
the litter's former Generals are s 
ceding in arousing the countryst 
The flame of counter rebellion 1 
swept from the plains of Trail-BI 
to the shores of the Black Sea. 

To stem the flood of •.esiatan 
Zankof has called three new ar, 
classes to the colors. Troop enr 
merits are being effected as 
counter-revolution spreads. 

The peasant early (the count 
revolutionist faction) has design 
ed M Daskuloff, the present Minis 
to Prague. as leader of the sound 
revolution in the ',rent of Stambi 

caeture or death. 

FRENCH CLAIM REIGN OF 
TERROR SWEEPS RUI 

Death Penalty and Prison Teri 
are Imposed on Ge-mans. 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs. Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

Clubbing Rate 

pert. in the South 

THE BAIRD STAR 

SEMI-WEEKLY NE'WH 

toll] pat ere, one year for 

In Advance Alweya 



4-PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POWELL 
Physician and tiuronon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Stoll. 
Baird, Texas 

111111.1...• 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Hy. Co 
Calls 	 .4,,y or went, 

Phone No. 279. Iles. phone No. IS! 

Baird, Tcxii.a. 

G. A. IRMLETT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special Attention to diseases of 
Women and Children. 
Once at Baird Drug (Jo. 

Office Phone 29 	Night Phone 11+7 
Baird, Teal 

J. EARL LANGSTON. M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

i•011ice at Holmes Drug Co. 
(Mice Phone 11. 	Res. 172 

Baird, Texas 

V. E. HILL 
DENTiST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

With the disfiguring With clear smooth 

seam or hump 	even surfaces 

416. 	 .116- .111. 

C-" ;rne-tClf 41•C' 
00  
Enrolls 
YOU ' 

aWah* 
Slechale2kop 
$5.00 starts you to-
ward the ownership 
of any type of Ford 
Car, Truck or Ford-
son Tractor. 

We will deposit your 
payments in a local 
bank at interest. 
You can add a little 
every week. Soon 
the payments, plus 
the interest, will 
make the Car, Truck 
or Tractor yours. 

Come in and get 
full details. 

" 7 

Tin rini3Cor 

HARRY BERRY .  
FORD DEALER 

This Bank Depo..itory for 
Ford Weekly Purcha— Plan Payment. 

THE riRST NATIONAL BANK 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

,Or 	v: rezez4m...-44 	row 

What Would You Give to Rid, 
Your Poultry of Blood Sucking 

Insects? 

STAR PARASITE 
REMOVER 

A Wonderful New Discovery Which is a Boon to 
Poultrymen 

Blue Bugs, Mites, Stick-tight Fleas, Chiggers, Bony Woe 
and all other blood sucking or skin eating parasites, postive - k 
ly will not stay  .n5 your fowls if you use Star Parasite Re -  r 

A  mover in drinking water or food as we direct. This med-
icine is a blood purifier and hdilder and never fails to in-
crease vitality and egg production. A $1.00 bottle will treat 
100 hens, approximately 12t) days, 
beneficia lresults certain. 

Get a bottle of this medicine today and give your poultry 
a cbance. The purbhase price cheerfully refunded if it doe 
not do as claimed. 

FOR SALE BY 

BLACK & PRICE GROCERY  

BAIRD, TEXAS 

J. .R BLACK. Admiral. Texas 
/7. 	yalm 	Nx‘: ri cv 

The cost is slight—the 

Runabout 

elif4P)' 

LIU 

I' 

Tenho. 
'treetop 

          

          

          

          

RD 

endanger human 

vn tor the protec- 
, is employed by 
to success in the 
is it, paramountly 
ion of the public. 

PL blic's sense of 
ant )ther fatal ac- 

I b.= paid to any- 
evidence convict- 
g w res across the 
Company or of 

rose -arms on the 

      

          

          

          

          

',Ler) 

a- at. 

Ith the 

et that 

rd eon• 
nd plc 
iut de 

.ie 11,0 physician, lu 

tormed ate .he (meld not possibly 
lecii•er frem a mei ems Illness, Mrs. 
Ida J••nne. 58, took her life by stick-
iug a hat pin through her heart while  
she lay in bed in the Franklin hes-
pittel of Hen Francisco, according to 
police reports. 

 

 

 

 

!itt fair 	The 1923 legislature of Callforni 
'eryone which adjourned sine die recently a 
up the prosed 875 new laws. If the percen 
n cant age of approval by the governor cos- 

i Ganes as it has been on the 200 
ear by measures he has considered no far, 
Texas Shout 5(ee new measures will be add-
been ed to the statute books of the state. 
10 That Henry Ford. Detroit multi- 

sav,ing millionaire and "the world's richest 
re lean man." will be a e:indidate for the 
T. Orr. 

presidency 	192$. despite his state! 
sales 

metes to the contrary is the state- 
piesent 

saint made in Wichita, Kans., by a 
before 

close p• ecreil friend of the Mk-hi 
gan magnate. 

          

. Wish 
,N Cardui for run-down, worn-out 
+cut sness and sleeplessness, and 1 was 
Drs. Silvie Estes, of Jennings, Okla, 

It lots of good—so much that I gave 
She complained of a soreness In het 

he took three bottles of Cardul and 
much better. 

'ere, near Jennings, for 26 years, and 
own home in town. I have had to 
as this country wasn't built up, and ft 

• 

Id tell weak women of Cardul —the 
ed give me the strength to go on and 
is card fulfils her wish. 
111111111111=11111MMIE, 

,DUI 
Woman's Tonic 

tga5  `e:Ase;..: 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD. 	 TEXAS 

l• It Iry 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays hen 

365 days in each year. 
With Holmes Drug C'). 
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	 Bread 
Loaf 113c.---3 for 25' Cts 
,Also Fresh Rolls. Cakes. 

etc every day 

1 City Bakery 
1 
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Ordered to Free Captives. 
Shanghai. — Taos Kiln, inspector 

general of the province of Shantung. 

has telegraphed to Tsaochwang c 
(erring full authority on Roy Ander-

of son, Americtn intermediary, to sign 
news guarantees to the Inindits of Poet-

tuba and dernandine the release of 

$1,50, both the Chleiese and the foreigt 

$1.00  raptises held by the bandits. 

Farmer  Markets Large Onions. 
$2. 5o Br; 	 Texas.--Philip Engler, a far- 
$2.30 mar of the Kurten community. mar-

keted some of the finest white Ber 
meta onions ever seen In this sec-
ion. 

Dallas Semi-Weekly News one 
the heat farm and general 

perm in the South 

THE HAIR') STAR 
SEM1•WEEKLY NEWS 

both pat ere, one year for 

In Aleence 

Clubbing Rate 

1.64;:e1j//21". 	weak 
Etc-Jeer-New - 
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MOBILIZE TRO3PS ON SPECIAL SESSION 

BulliattiM FRONlit.R 	COMES TO AN END 

Says Furthe • Attempts to Adjust 
Revenues and Appropriations 

Would Be Futile 

Austin, Texas.—The Governor, it 
response to the visit of the usua 
committees to notify him of disso 
lution advised the Legislature that 
he would not at this time recal 
than, but expressed the opinion that 
they had neither provided sufficient 
revenue to meet the appropliationt 
nor play.' the appropriations within 
the available revenues. 

The Governor's message is coo 
stilled to mean that he will at some 
future time reconvene the Thirty 
Eighth Legislature, but lie gives ne 
hint of the probable date. 

The message was brief and sites 
expressing the opinion, it also fiai4 
that la view of the several times 
ho had submitted the matter it 
seemed futile to call the Leeielaturt 
again at this time to accomplish the 
same purpose. It was addressed tc 
both Houses and subscribed "Yours 
moat sincerely(' reading as follows• 

"In aswer to your committee cons 
tnissioned to advise me that your 
honorable body is now ready to a I 
journ, this is to say that I have had 
no time to make an accurate unaly 
sis of the work of this session, at 
the most important appropriatiot 
bills has e just reached my desk. A 
!cursory obsersation. howiaer, lead, 
me to believe that you have neither 
provided the necessary revenue with 
which to meet the made appropi in 
lions nor placed the approprietious 
within the available revenue. 

"So often have I submitted this 
proposition to you that I have nc 
hope that you would 'tongue and 
buckle meet' •teeild I again recon 
vene you for this purpose In another 
special sesisou. 1 do not feel the' 
we should at this time spend more 
of the people's money in murching 
up the legislatise hill and down the 
legislative hill in a futile effort to 
do the thing that ought to be done 
but which it ,teems is impossible lot 
you to do. 

"In so far as 1 have the author-
ity to sp• ak for all the people, I de 
sire to cordially- thank those of you 
who have during these legislative 
days, stood for truth, justice and 
right; for law sod order; and tot 
all those things that go to make a 
State both great and good. As you 
une and all, reach your re-pecti,  
homes, I sincerely trust you will find 
your friends and loved ones well and 
your busines not seriously impaired 
by your al,ence occasioned by your 
service to the State." 

THE 11,000,000 JOY 
TRIP" IS DEFENDED 

Albert O. Lasker Answers Critics of 
Trial of Big Ship 

Leviathan 
- — 

Washington—The Democratic Na-
tional Committee is misrepresenting 
the trial (-raise of the Leviathan for 
political put-poses, Albert D. Lasker. 
chairman of the I'ntted States Ship-
ping Board, declared in answering 
the charge that he is sanctioning a 
"million dollar joy ride" by inviting 
500 guests to take a free trip on 
the great liner. 

"When we are launching what 
we aspire to make the greatest ship 
in the world—when• indeed, the heal t 
of every American should beat proud• 
ly over the achievement in the re-
conditioning of the incomparable 

L.
eviathan, we are confronted with 

he spectacle of a political committee 
picking flaws and endeavoring by 
igross misrepresentation to muddy the 

aters," I.asker said. 
"1 call upon the Democratic Na• 

Vona! Committee to forget for one 
moment its temptation to misrep-
resent for political purposes and I 
appeal to them not to besmirch the 
great shipping enterprise upon which 
America is at the moment entering." 

haaker asserted that Shipping 
Board experts hired under the Demo- 
cratic administration had recommend-
ed the trial trip. He said that when 
the Government took over the Le- 
viathan during the war the Navy 
sent her "on more than a five days' 
trial cruise in Southern waters, five 
precious days necessarily lost to war 
transport." 

Lasker explained the cost of the 
trip was more than $8,000,000 and 
that the trial trip would cost $120,- 
000. The cost of carrying 600 guests 
will be $13,000, which is included in 
the foregoing figure. Invariably ship- 
ping companies, when making a trial. 
Invite newspaper writers, legislators, 
freight and passenger men "and oth-
ers who could later he of aid to the 
ship's business," hanker said. 

Vote of Confidence 
Paris.—The Chamber of Deputies 

gave a vote of confidence to the Gov-
ernment on its domestic polio- The 
vote wit i80 to 200. 

Death Penalty and Pi -son Terms 
are Imposed on Germans. 

Duesseldorf.—"An organized reign 
of terror." in the form of guerilla 
warfare, Is being carried on against 
the occupying forces in the Ruhr, 
according to French military head-
quarters. 

The military authorities consider 
this a campaign of revenge by the 
Nationlists for the execution of the 
en-German officer Albert Schlageter 
for sabotage, Gen. Degoutte and oth-
er high army officers are slated for 
assassination, the military secret set,  
vice reports declare. 

Berlin. Monarchist plots, demands 
for revolution to flee Germany from 
the French "yoke," and bitter r* 
sent meat against the French repara-
tion attitude seethes through Ger-
many UP new reports of fighting are 
received from the Ruhr. 

The smoldering sabotage of pas-
sive resistance has broken under the 
strain of occupation. It wavers be-
tween surrender of the policy and 
the fire of open war. 

At Recklinghausen the French shot 
and killed two German doctors who 
were on the streets after curfew. 
It is declared the men were making 
professional calls when tired upon. 

At Dortmund French troops killed 
A policeman and also a physician, 
Dr. Guelke, who again is declared 
by German sources to have been out 
after curfew to visit a sick patient. 

Herr Mueller, member of the Es-
sen Workers' Council, who was sen- 
tenced to six months' imprisonment 
in connection with disorders at the 
Krupp plant, appealed to the French 

I court martial board at Duesseldorf for 
commutation of sentence. Ills term 

was increased to seven months. 

Army Units and Stamboulisky Ran 

ble Battling Zankof Troops. 

Belgrade.—The new Bulgarian For 
elgn Minister has issued a statement 
declaring that "Bulgaria will remain 
entirely loyal to the allies and het 
neighbors and will fulfill the treaty 
of Ncuilly. 

Balkan Nations are watching the 
coui.-, of the 'evolution with great 
est alarm. Jugo Slav conceetritiens 
cuntiaue at Skopje and I i.e.' ree 
hit officers have been called out 
Heavy troop trains from the nortl 
are pouring Into the Darelbe bridge 
Irons Senate. 

A clown council decal,  d to re 
queot itelgaria to derntibileze ineite 
diately all volunteeis ex, ed lig the 
number allowed under the treaty el 
Neuilly. 

Belgrade.--Alexander Stamboulisky, 
a week ago Premier of Bulgaria, is 
a desperate fugitive, hunted by 
troops of the rebel army, and already 
trapped in the mountain forests of 
Sletista, thirty-five miles from Sofia, 
toward which town he was leading 
his "yellow guard" counter•rerolu 
tionists. 

A handful of faithful army offi-
ers who left Slavoeitza with him on 
the march against the rebelious cap 
ital have rallied peasants into a 
military corps under his command. 

Army units. joining the Stambou 
lisky rabble en route, are engaged 
in an artillery duel with a Zankol 
column pushing forward to his cap 
ture. 

It is momentarily expected that 
the former "peasant Prenii•-r" will 
be taken. Unconfirmed reports al 
ready declare that he has been slain. 

Meanwhile, although all indica 
tions show that the new Prerniet 
Zankof will capture Std m bout isky, 
the latter's former Generals are su•-• 
(-ceding in arousing the countryside 
The flame of counter rebellion has 
swept from the plains of Tzari-Bred 
to the shores of the Black Sea. 

To stem the flood of resistance, 
Zankof has called three new army 
classes to the colors. Troop enroll 
mente are being effected as the 
counter-re'olutinn spreads. 

The peasant early (the counter 
revolutionist factien I has &signet-

M Daskuloff, the present Minister 
to Prague. as leader of the counter 
revolution in the e%ent of Stambou• 
lisky'e capture or death. 

FRENCH CLAIM REIGN OF 
TERROR SWEEPS RUHR 
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THEY WANT TO DESTROY THE 	make a bill constitutional if t, 
&NIRO STATES SUPREME COURT member of the Supreme Court sate, 

it was conetitutioual. 	They simply 

. 	• s. 	several times want to abolish constitutional re's 
1.ugens 

t4 , 4 	ctu athlete tor the Preoidency tracts on Congress. They' want to 
change our form ot government. 

Their tight on Chief Justice. fait 
is simply part of a campaign 
against the Supreme Court itself 
They want to destroy that tribunal 
And they are appealing to prejudice 
and even ignorance in an effort to 
do it 	Ti o kr, t notging in all I 
kinds of misrepresentation and out. 
right lyttor to do it. 

That's why Eugene Pelts is per. 
ire 

4'  t"L' 
_te to 
 till will whir-  witted to get on the front ;owe and 

1 — .natter his death, that's why every little two-thy-four 
or. i oh, 	 f which were , demagogue is elevated to the po 

lone be."'"  eition of an oracle if he' will only 
5. 	"Tat' ,o,o-o.,,o to the Supreme ; 

i attack the Supreme Court. 
I- •., t. 	-•,l. to 	Harding. 	and 

• I Federal S• 	This kind of propaganda is more 
I 	o ..e 1, 	o 	lc 

hiongerous to our institutions than nil 
to, 	•• a• • 	1y ointirmed Mr. 

tile  tile red radicalism that comes out Of 
•, 	 Irtiveti' left to 

Husain or anywhere,  else 
t.• 	' 	 t 	a year 

and devotes tits time t the public 	Disabled World War Veterans of 

'Toward Taft 

May 
can not lout,' 
ceeetv in any 

public queioHn 

lie ie Dot a ;'r''-at. 
intere.o. rom, 4  

r on the Supreme Bench for if 
had their way about it lb 1 

Id abolish the Supreme Bench 
invalidate the Constitution. 

The fact that Taft had been willed 
10,000 a year thy Andrew Carnegie 
as well known by the Senate, and 
e was confirmed in spite of the 
adicals with this fully before the 

Senate and before the people. 

Frankly, we do not know anything 
Inettet Andrew Carnegie could have 
done with his moneys - 

But that is beside the point. The 
roint is that the propogandiate  don't 
care a rsp whether Chief Justice 
Taft recieve@ a "pension' .  from Car-

Corporation or is a heneticary 
c• legacy from Andrew Carnegie. 

The plain truth is they don't want 
anybody like Mr. Taft on the Sop-
wine Bench. The same people who 
are making a fight on Chief Justice 
Taft are also advocating an amend-

to the constitution that would 

BIG MEETING Al CHURCH OF CHRIST 

-- - 
The Church of Christ is waking 

every preparation for the meeting 
which is to be conducted by them, 

beginning Thursday, J uue 2z., . They 

are ineetIng every evening for song 
drill. to which all of the sint,:ers in 

the town are ins ilea. The good, old 

time songs will be u-ed during this 
meeting songs that you sang when 
II child. 

The church hits invited the chutch 
at Clyde to join them Sunday evca- 
dig at 	p. m.. in a aioging. 	If you 
enjoy good, old fatettioned singing, 
you should make it a point to he 

present 	The public is invited to 
join in putting over a real soul in 
spicing service Sunday evening. 

The children's class will meet at 
,i ::it p. m 	Young people's meet- 
ing at 7:15 p. to . 

Don't fail to hear Brother Led-
first message on Thursday ev-

, ning at S:15 o'clock 
R. H. Rogers, Minister. 

THE COYOTES 10 PLAY COLEMAN 

, joins the radical chorus *grown, 

C • •t. 	-e Taft Wall respect to 

a' .1 the pr pagsniliat press coati. 

pt . to csi, • the Carnegie pension 

of ,•ourse Chier Juatice raft re 
t ‘,5 no • oensoin, nor anything 
o 	a • pension' from the 

,re.s!,,, 	:potation. but a little 

r 	 • 	:sct Las et) little e ffect 

t 	e 	rs1 saki 

.kre good citizens misled by 
about I Fort Worth Star.Telegrarn. anything wrong  

I 	1,  ....end, 	there are co, 

I 	 ' 	legacy. Mr. 
1  Mr 'raft the 

• . 	 ,otter 	HENRY FORD HELPS DISABLED 

IL ant t 	a:.- L:1, .0 very 	VETERANS or THE WORLD WAR 

i ••.hc attentoa t 	:1.•,.ong money 

better satisfied if they were &earth 

4ne lutsii throughout the hospital with 

4n 1 sin Ithe other patients and, accordingly, 

"" this plan was carried out. 
Arrangetuenta for opening the 

• 

 

hospital services free of any charge 

:- r t,  to all hliesthied veterans of Michigan 
interest. which hi,- pr 	.1 s' .n.lsn' 	fe w 

by  the stand
r t ,,,  needing treatment, were madea 

a 	 , 	weeks ago at a meeting between Al.
Legue of Nations a _si, c .,1 

era of his party and the ale'. rite „r, tin M. Owsley, National Comman- 

the Republican Senators 	 ,lee of the American Legion, Henry 

He has the temperament f ire Vord, Edeel B Ford. President of 
ideal jurist and he is a great leg ,. Ile. Ford Motor Company. and Dr. 

Scholar. li at kneels State Commander for 

Be was the ideal wan to one( eed  
Cute .1ustice White, sad President Michigan of the American Legion 
Carding could have  searched the 	

The arrangement! for the care of 

• the disabled veterans emItintle in  country from one end to the other  
and not have found a better man. (effect until December 31st, 1923. 

When he was appointed the run If at that time Congress has not 

SAC headed by Senator LeFollette Pissed necessary legislation 
to af• 

that crowd, fought the coat!. ford hospitalization of ex-service 

a 

come

theuall for • 
on of his appointment, 	m 
ay did not watt a man of his further 

thethe  matterrdiscuse  will
ionsod 	spree 

• 

The Co. (des play. .1 two games 

Joe Burkett For Governor 

Concluded from first page 

11. A closer co-ordinattou 
of our institutiono of higher 
learning with each other and 
with Ow public school system. 
Give our groan young men and 

women ample opportunity to 
carry' their education to the 
highest plot's, t-. but not at the 
expellee of the children who 
cannot tare for themselves 

12. A repeal of the free 
text %heel. low, with provision 
for supplying books to those 
not able,  to purchase. 

I:t 	An adequate and hu- 
mane solution of the penitent'. 
ary problem 

14. 	Strict economy in sl1 de 

partuiente ,, f the State govern 
trent, consolidating bureaus and 
commissions wherever necessa• 
ry, to the end that all may work 
together and rot contrary. 

:.5. 	A constitutional amend• 
meat exempting a reasonable 
value of the ouprerternents on a 
homestead from tatation to the 
end that home ownership may 

; 	he encouraged. 	 • 

HARDING WILL BRING 
UP THE ALIEN ISSUE 

Would Have Congress Enact Leg's. 

lation to Check Smug 
piing 

Washington. --President 	Harding 
expects to can to the attention of the 
next Comm as with it view to enact 
went of remedial legislation the in 
creasing number of aliens being 
sinassied into the United States. 

This announcement has been made 
at the White, where it Is said that 
the President feels the steadily fn• 
creasing "bootlegging" of aliens to 
be a serious problem. The Govern• 
went, it is said, is attempting vig-
orously to prevent the illegal en-
trance of aliens anti liquor, one of 
which is regarded as about as trot:• 
blesome as the other. 

President Harding met with his 
Cabinet for the last time before he 
departs on his Western trip. 	Al- 
though Tuesday is the regular day  
for one of the hi-weekly se: atones no 
meeting will he hotel on account of 
the pressure of business which must . 
be disposed of before the President's 
departure. 

Three Cabinet members, Secretar-
ies Hoover. Wallace and Work will 
accompany lion to Alaska, but is 
answer to an inquiry, it was said 
by a spokesman for the President 
that those remaining In Washington 
might, whit the consent of the Pres-
ident, bold a meeting should any 
matter of esrious importance arise 
durinie Mr Itnr4ing's absence. 

vice examination for all State 

klnitle.) cc, giving preferences to 
ex•thervice men wherever pose' 
hie. 

Is. 	A constitutional amend 
went fixing the legal interest 
rate at not exceeding S per cent 

instead of 	per cent as at pies. 

ent. 
19. An ad, quate revision of 

our judiciary system in order 
that cases may be tried speedily 
and litigants he nQt compelled 

to wait an indefinite length of 
time for an adjuiliestion 
their rights. 

20. A revision of our pr,-
wary and election laws to make 
them More woreobio We tune. 

cut our government expense. 
and thereby reduce our taxes. 
Or else submit to  1110  Socialistic 
doctrine that the State should 
own all psoperti and administer 
government from the use of 
Fame 	I hail rather have less 
government and more individual 
(rearm then to submit to S, 
cialism 

21. The toithful and rill 
stint 41110Trimen'. t 	St, law'. 
especially thh Pe against mobs. 
Such violence will not be t-d 
era ail 	Evers person shall be 
secure in l.iw person, papers and 
t ffects fr,  m ail *reaches and 
..eczur.s except 	doe process 
of law 	1 do not believe in an 
tevisille goy,  rumen,. 	There 
le room ft r but one gc,seinini-nt 
and thic one open and free, 
partieipited in by all the peo• 
pie. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WARREN'S MARKET 
" Fhe Homo of Baby Beef" 

PHONE 130 
	

BAIRD, TEXAS 

sorytt.e. 	Mr Csrnegie . purpose  micheifee  ea‘e  welcomed the offer with Coleman on the luier's field. 	16 	Liters awe  

Ford Suuday and Monday the Liih and 
:•.tgandists are trying to make 	recent ') made bY the Hear)" nook ?hoeing 

I I 	toward our 

v..144 quite the n.ppositt of what the 	 hardy industries-411111144r and 

it 

• 	r 	It was t.,, reteler NIT 	raft Hospital. at Detroit. Michigan, and I kb in -dents 	On Sonde) the gums 

1 , some dere, 	 I Independent of already mom than fifty are under- tied in the loth IDOillg„ 2-2. hrch• 

a, i,..yonaloag sad  s.ensii,e tom to going treatment at the big institio er Beasley held theta down to that 

(11-vnte tas vest ,sients to the pub twn.  

I. 	interest 	The propagandiets, 	
until the 1:1th inning, when. because 

1:aow 
ths varipctiy weir. 

whieb i., 	All of the veterans are adadtted . of the darkness Coleman 
scored 

i --vet he •.• -it persistenee.n vanity. in 
the same manner as private pa again. giving toe '..ttetne to them :1 to 

l' • ;eels, \ it per1•41'n ' in an effor, Dents and are treated on exactly the , .2 	 I 

t• it...reps...ow 14  '!,era, I, r 	+isms basis. 	They 	art• entitled to 
• E this 8siiiii' Beask.) 

	

, A Mr li•-. - ,a,- ' 'net! ,,i,,• os , and receive the same quality of lere 	n 	 v- as 5"6" ! 
:\ 

tus. ant t 	, ,nit,-1 prs -s dis.' vice and are distributed in the yeti- " the elbow of his  l'itcb'ng arm by I 
u 

ctsys the -• 	. '''' '. r-;Pair" oils units in the hospital according a 
bali and his term wits S 	sore the 

 

li- declar.- next day that Cameron again scored, 
": "it)  to the availability of rooms 

will 	(Jerome, 	tse 	, s,i,,, ,  •,,,•ni , 	 ' to '.... 
Chief Juotic.,  ra't 

	
The. first thought wee to open a 

	

'special unit I. : these' trim. but the 	Last annilay the Coyotes played 
If there, is  anyli.ne that ti.,  been 

troveht to the 1, ••• , , ,,  i• * tto, 
 o boo, hoopital ftuthortties, on considers• the crack T-P's of Fort Worth, Bess-

niesettot disinter ,-.•..,pp.f,,, „I.  W Hitaft  lion, felt that the men would he ley pitching part of the game, al-
though his arm was still very sore 

The' visitors won, the score being S 

to 6 in their favor. 
Sunday and Monday the Coyotes 

play return games with Coleman at 

Tee l'es Park and they will work 

bard for revenge. 

17. 	Institution of civil star 
, 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

GAS RANGE For sale. at t.as 
ItaLge for 

p 	 Phone No, :to. 

BUNGALOW FOR RENT—A .1• 
utigalow with ecreencd porch. 

Tveryth!: lc furbi•ned. Sec 
Mrs. H. M. 6ailey, 

It 	 Phone t6. 

PINK CAMEO PIN LOST Lost, 
u 	ameo Pin, set with four 

..rls. 	Lost yesterday (Thursday ) 
• .ruintt, somewhere between the Hat 
sh 'p and Depth'. Reward for return. 

21i-it 	Mrs. Mose Oliphant. 

aUIT CASE LOST -Lost between 
ila, n1 eau Ate , l-ne, .tune le a Brown 
Sao Case, containing 	ladies' 
end children'. clothing. Notify J. M. 

Hig Sprli,g. Texas or 1.. E. 
eclair. Greenville, Texas, and get re- 
geed. 	 211-lt 

STAR PARASITE REMOVER 
hoes bl000-suekicg or skin-eating in-
(xi,. Moo, your poultry' Do you 
out your ph ultry W smile and know 
or their awful, stinging hits? If SO. 
4.,  it bottle of Star ParssIte Remover 
t once. Results guaranteed. For 
tie by Wadi, .1/4  Price. Baird and J. 

admiral, Ti teas. 	214-it 

Posted 
My pastures on Cif an Creek are 
punted Bail no vamping, fishing, 
hunting pecan gatheiing or 

of any kind will be 
allows, 1 	N. Pp out. 

P.. McWHORTER 

Posted 
No tientsg, hunting or trespass-
tog &Hosed on my place 5 miles 
ea.t of town, or on the P. B. 
Cowling place, which I have 
leased Ail previous permits 
n-v. Iced. 	 llitf 

JOHN T. ASBURY 

Posted 
Al! pr.-perry lying South and 
west of Putnam, belonging to 
R. I' Scott is posted. No tree 
passing, hunting or fishing al. 
I-' r. oi 	Vii litters will be pro 
seceded to the full extent of the 
law 

W. M. ARMISTEAD, Mgr. 

Fresh Meats 
Fresh Meats of all kinds always 
on hand Also fresh bread and 
milk. Try our service, and if we 
please you, tell your friends if 
we don't tell, us, 

period. 
The ex-service men are admitted 

following recommendation by the 

Welfare Office of the American i.e 

gion in Detroit. 
Another arrangement has been ef-

fected between the Legion and the 
Henry Ford Hospital whereby, in 

extreme cases of destitute families 

of former service men, their chil-

dren will be treated, upon 

%ion by the Legion office. 

Telephone Subscribers 
l'se your Tel. phone,  to save time, it 

will serve you many ways---in business 
socially or emergency. Your Tele-
phone ie for yourself. your family or 
your emoloyees only Report to the 

Var.agement any dist at is f act ion . 
'T. P. BEARDEN, Mgr 

designs- 

ifishas..-essi 
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GOOD ROADS 	HON. JOE BURKETT TELLS I 
PROSPERIT1 THE STORY OF HIS LIFE ' 

AMENDMENT! 	 AT Cl 
The lino. .loo Burkett, State Sen 

ator from this, the 23d District, who 
To Be Voted On July 28th Should announced himself in last week's Is Now Spelled With A 

Receive A Majority Of The 
Votes In This County 

..rhe proposed amendment to the 

Conatitution of the State of Texas, 

to be voted on Saturday, July 244th, 

should receive a big majority vote 

in Callahan County," contended an 

enthusiastic Baird gond roads wan, 
in it brief talk with The Star repor• 
ter yesterday. -Every voter ought 
to turn out on that day and vote, 

making sure to scratch out the 

'Against the Amendment' line on 
the ballot. We teolly need good 
roads in Callahan County, and will 

get them, unless we sleep on our 
rights. 

-One of the continental thorthugh• 

fares—the liankbesd Highway—Is 

already located through the county, 

but if we don't wake up and do 

something to improve it, travel will 

assuredly be diverted--much of lids 
diversion is being made already—

and we will be the losers and neigh-

boring counties the gainers. 

"It bas been determined that the 

local gain to a county through which and ending in April. 1907. Was 

a tourist travel passes, will average married February 1, 1901, 
s5.55 for each car. in salts made by 	-After school was finished I re- 
garages, merchants, hotels, restau• turned to Putnam and :an a news- 
rants, etc. 	These statistic s tire paper for some months,  having pre- 

viously learned the printing busi-
ness, Sian published a newspaper at 

Clyde, Callahan County in I90s, 

until about the middle of November, 

when I returned to school teaching, 
ship van att',4rd to let a steady in. Laving secured the school at 	than 
come like this slip through their in the western part of Eastland 
fingers, 	 County. 

••Eastland County on our east has 	"I taught acto o! there for two 
just tintohed paving its sector of the terms, and ran for District Clerk of 

Bulkhead Highway with brick, Eastland County in 1910, making a 

Taylor County is arranging to put twelve weeks campaign on horse. 
that sector in an equally fine travel- hack, and was elected 	Continued 
caahnletcsoffnodridtiotno  •lanigi.,Callahan County the study of law while teaching 

school and as District Clerk until 
Hon. Ben L. Russell, our Legie• October, 191::, when I successfully 

lative representative declares that if stood the bar examination and was 
a bond issue 	v'i'ed sufficient to admitted to practice law, of seven 
hard•soeface the Itanktietid High. years.  mud), as opportunity offered. 
way through the county, test State 	••Served four years as District 
and Federal funds will he immedi• Clerk and was elected County Judge 
ately forthcoming to put this sector of Eastland County in 1914, serving 
of the highway in as tine a condition two years, and was then elected 
am HD). 	 Judge of the 42,1 Judicial District, 

But to get back to this public. coroposeo of Eastlaotl, Stephens, 
spirited good roads man, who is too Callahan Shackelford and Tay for 

modest to step out of Ida anonnunto Counties, over three very worthy 
fly. 	Continuing. he said: "The opponents. 
:state proposes  through this Amend• 	"At the time of tny nh,unnation 
meat, (which appears elsewhere in 

The. Star and should he read by eve years of age, and not been admitted 
cry voter in the county) with the aid to the practice of law quith• four 

of the Federal Government to build years as the law' reouires hut had 
or complete and maintain a system been admitted, and practicing to 

of connected highways, without any some extent, four years and one 

additional expense to any county month at the time of the general 
affeeted thereby. 

"This new highway fund 	be ele.l..T"linusi,ninthseixfayl  aorfs nt'ilmt;e I ruse 
maintained by a tax of one cent per from a -econd grade country school 

gallon on gasolene and an additional teacher to District Judge of a dig. 

tax on the weight of care and trucks !riot composed of five counties and 

This will enable the State to assist having one of the heaviest docket 
ands acroemnp(I)ettaebhighwaye where coon of both civil and criminal (-aces of 

le to do it themselves. any court in Texas, having succeed-
And county Judge Victor B. Uil- ed Hon Thomas L. Blanton, who 

hest advises me that there will he had been elected to Congress. 
a considerable+ additional revenue 	"On account of the continued and 
after the first of next year from the rapid increase in business, the ssth 
increased auto registration fees. 

"Coilahun County, if this amend• slimmeriielrict  oCfolu9r1t9,wlashe':oregattreadnsifnerrtehel 
went passes, will have an opportu• to that court, which was ;imposed 
pity 

t'filoRnectlu:lePciPro°DigillansattPiii,sYlii.eesenty 
	I.:Initial:id County only, and served 

Concluded on last page 

Star as a zoindidate for Governor of 

Texas, tells the folleiving story of 
his life: 

"I was horn October 11ith, 1885, 

near hone Grove, Llano County, 

Texas, in an humble horns of two 

rooms. My parents were farmers. 

We removed to Mills County in 

"P" And Merchant! 
Farmers Are Ha 

( .1 ) (14., .1 
The past week has bee. 

time for farmers ti• (etch 

farm work and most of tt,  
made good use of it. 

  

reliable, having been carefully gath-

ered by government observers in all 

parte of the country, the mass com• 

piled by experts end a general aver-

age struck. No senstble citizen 

15511, stopping a t 	Goldthwaite. 	Early fe..sd will make a 
From there we moved to Hobert Lee, without any more rain, 

finro(triokthentreountoty 
itins.als8u9atnedanchlorue:t7veids  course would be much belle 

1892, loYed near Curtis and Pio-

neer in that county until December, 

1899, when we removed to near Put-
nam. ir, Callahan County. 

,ill these )'cars and up to 
1904, attended the common country 

schools from three to five months a 

year, working on the farm the re• 
umphotohiti.e 

stud y 

 Of t the time.awat  Iinimn19(1.1,58ttuodoyk.  

and threshing is now in full 

oat harvesting is about 

jog at night and on Sundays. 
Ian, sort).  loser the farm took a business course at Fort Worth to take so low a price. f( 

and Tyler in the summer and fall of 
wheat. but youcan rest assun 1906. Taught a country school a t 
fact that after it gets into th Nolan. in Nolan County, begibling of 

 the speculators the price  
the 29th day of December, 1906, „Doe.  

I long to see the time cow 

farmers with prepare to hog 
farm prc ,cinets until prices ar 

ner:Irtie..e  .P.:tir Slater and little 
tor, Itivilena returned bon 

week from Sabina', where thi 

been spending a while with ) 

Mrs. .1. L. )IcCammon. Mt 

ter's father and mother, Mt 

Camino° accompanied them I 
spend a few weeks. 

!toy Williams and wife ot 
and Mr. Sh' lion and wife  
lent. visited Earl Slater and 

Sunday, Mrs. Meeamtnou 
aunt of 5leedatnee Wilbert 
Shelton. 

Mrs. .1. F. Counts left Sun 
Lockney to spend a while wi 

son, Jesse, who lives at that 

Fred Williams of Rocco,  ii 
ing 	sgiraftt.,nrd.p.,rents, Mr. sot 
"V. 

 

Mies Nanna Belle Estis o 

lento visited Miss Bessie Hay 
day. 

Notwithstanding the fact 

the farmers were very busy', 

crowd was in Clyde last Sa 
evening. Clyde business met 
attres!tions that draw in the c 

people as a magnet attracts st 
for District Judge, litisiiheee has picked up co was only thirty I 

ably in ely•le since fruit and 
table began to be put on the, u 

We have been shippinA out 

hundred crates of peaches, 
and berries daily for some tier 

There is no better place in 
Texas to make a good livinF 
around Clyde, although then 

he better places to make mone 

N: 

Cotton is looking tine. 
LoweYer, late on account M 

to be replanted, and  some 
crops Lave been entirely (1 
by grasshoppers. 

This will cause more late 

bo planted, whieh may not I 

be a bed thing for the count 
all. 

merit renewed for another definite 

Mro, Thouros 51ortiu Lee of 
Nicola Florida, and granddau 
Miss Katherine Sullivan, of M 
Alabama, whohave been the. Chit 
guests of the form. is nepher 
neice, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Warren. anti Mrs. Joseph H. 
of Clyde, loft Wednesday no 
for points in California, I'oi 
Los Angeles, Fresno and San 
cisco. They were aceompanie 
Mrs. Favor. While in l'omon 
party will he the guests of 151 
Warren and in Freno will be I 
tamed by 51re. Wi!lism It. Sin( 
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